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Musters! Every Ancient's favorite. ..from all parts of the globe
we gather in fellowsh.ip ...joining together, seeing old fiiends, making new
ones... all touched
by the Ancient spirit.
See you on the

muster field!

..,..
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The synthetic Swiss
Ke\'larhead 1s acda1med for
its long fasong charactensncs
and bright sound under
high tension on a snare
drum. This Kevlarhead won't
stretch or pocket like
other plasac heads; it
delivers a h1ghlr consistent
performance surface, season
after season.

In stock for Fall 1996 in
16 ·• and 17" diameters.
Other siZt~t a1m1,ib/e late Fall
1997.
Introductory Price:
75.00 for 16" diameter
.. 80.00 for 17" diameter
S,,1ss Snare Side Head
Smooth white plastic.
Introductory Pnce:
50.00 for 16" diameter
55.00 for 17" diameter
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he phrase luck and timing is often overused, but in the transition of the
editorship of the Anciem Times to Vin Czepiel with this issue it is most
appropriate. For our Spring issue we featured a story by Vin (page 8) and
even a picture of the young professional. We have a new publisher/editor
schooled in electronic journalism and public relations who will further develop
and guide our publication.
The change comes after five years of my stewardship and we are most fortunate to have someone who is not only willing to undertake the task but has the facility
to further refine the new m3eoazine fonnat. Besides. Vins's editorial style is a bit brighter
than mine. He has not yet been subjected to the years of writing and editing that have
taken me through a career in marketing communications.
As many of you are aware, I have had some

personal problems due to severe asthma in recent years.
Since our format change to a magazine style was completed
in 1996, I had already given notice to our officers to soon
retire as managing editor. Then a slight physical setback
well over a month ago (yes. we're on the mend and hope to
be back drumming this Summer) made it imperative that I
give up the editor's post immediately.

Vin Czepiel

replaces
BillPace
asNew
Ediror/
Publisher

I must personally thank Vin for agreeing to
take over so quickly at my request and with the support of
the contributing editors. the officers and our Executive
Committee. He was appointed to the new post of
publisher/editor by retiring president of 711e Company Patricia Horton.

Next year the Ancien1 Times marks 25 years of continuous publication and
I have been involved almost from the beginning. Forgive me for not checking the files
but I think I started as the advertising person, began helping our first editor Ed Olsen by
writing headlines. then joined him as editor for several yean; and wrote extensively during the '80s, especially news stories about 77ie Company When I once again assumed the
editorfs role it was primarily to foster the development to a magazine fonnat that Buzz
Allen and I had talked about as ,one of the positive ways to assure our future growth in
the coming age of electronic journalism.
Last year, we did it With plenty of help from people mentioned in previous
editorials, we changed to our present format which now Vin will further refine.
A total of 108 pages were produced in the four is.sues of 1996 with 35
bylined writers appearing in one or more issues and 29 other individuals either referenced as reporters or writing for Voices & Views. Of our 108 pages. a total of 17 and onehalf contained advertising in various units from a full page to an eighth of a page. The
advertising growth has been consistent since 1992 Most important, our editorial coverage
and readership continues to expand.
Vin will oversee the publication from his office in the Hudson Valley, where
he will consolidate creative and production and further develop the computer capabilities
of communicating so that the Anciem Times will strengthen it position as the vi1al link that
brings the Ancient community together.
To the many supporters and friends along our editorial highway, thank you
for your contributions. I know from firsthand experience that if you continue to support
Vin Czepiel as you did me, the best is yet to come.

Bill Pace, managing ediwr
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Clark, Yeramian, ConnollyTo Serve·
Hooghkirk New Trustee ~~i~~N.CT
'
Re-elected secretary of The Company is
fifer Sandy Bidwell, past president of the
Sailing Master., of 1812.
Continuing as treasurer is Joe Culhane,
fifer with the Assoc. of the Blue & Gray. who
also serves as membership cha1nnan.

Hoo~k
Named Trustee
Dave Hooghkirk has been an active
drum corps enthusiast since his teenage years
when he was a founding member of the Ancient
Mariners. For the past several years he has
been active with Stony Creek, ser,ing as their
drum sergeant and as corps president during
two \eparate tenns. He has been active in The
Company almost since its founding and certainly through the fonna11ve years of the 70's, SO's
and currently. He served as a member of the
1oldi Executive Committee when we had a
;ro;t m~1• (!.-r.) Bill Sad_,·. Sco_u Greenstr~er, Erin Con110/ly. l'i11 C:.epie/. Back roll' {l.-r.J Randr Stack. chainnan and a president and he has been a
an ) B1d11 ell. George Y~ram1an. Lee Z111dema. Dick Crosson. Roger Clark. Not picrured are j 0 e
C1111wne. Dan Moylan. Mike Andrews, Jim Willey a11d George CaneriJ.
member of just about every committee except
Archives and the Ancient Times. For the past
several years he has been in charge of the buildParty's pe~onal move to Baltimore,
nare drummer Roger Clark of
ing and grounds. has served as a vice president
Maryland
following
her
marriage
to
snare
Stony Creek succeeds fifer
in the modem era of The Company and served
drummer
Al
Horton
is
the
principal
reason
Patricia Leary Horton of the CT
two terms in the early 90's as president.
why
she
is
retiring
from
elective
office.
She
is
Blues as president of The
To recognize Dave\ long and dedicated
the new chairperson of The Ancients Fund.
Company for the next two years.
service
to The Com pan), the trustees unaniOther past presidents who have served
Roger took the gavel from Patty
mously
elected Dave with the full consent of
one tenn include Tom Connolly. then of the
at the Spring business meeting
the
voting
member~ at the Spring business
Colonial Boys of Norwood, MA and Terry
on April 19. He began his drum
meetmg.
Hennessey. then of the Gennantown Ancient~.
corps career as a young snare drummer in the
Dave's fellow trustees are founding
With Pauy's retirement she concludes a decade
Jr. Coloniah of Westbrook which remains his
incorporators Bill Pace. Ed Olsen and Bill
of
elected
service
10 The Company.
home-town. A veteran of the Vietnam conflict.
Gallagher: Bua Allen and Maurice Schoos.
Succeeding Roger Clark as fiN , ice
Roger ha:. also been active on the Deep River
The trustees meet regularly \\ith the Executive
president
is
our
most
energetic
retiree.
George
Muster Committee as well as a past president of
Committee and are generally responsible for
Yeramian. a snare drummer with the CT Valley
the Deep River Senior Drum Corps. His wife is
the overall direction of the organization. They
FM who is a past Tuesda} '>light Concert Series
a fifer and his son is a snare drummer with
have been called ''the keepers of the flame."
chainnan. an acti,e muster announcer and a
Stony Creek. Roger has served several tenns
Dave's wife Sylvia is a bass drummer
contributing editor and columni'>t for the
on the Executive Committee and as an officer
with Totoket Ancients, with which his daughter
Ancient
Times.
He has been on the Executive
and is the immediate first vice president. He is
b now a fifer.
Committee for the past several years.
the second president to come from Stony
Moving
up
also
from
the
Executive
Creek. The fLrst was Dave Hooghkirk who preNew Executive
Comminee to the post of second vice president
ceded Patty. The Lancraft Drum Corps of
Committee Members
is
Erin
Connolly.
snare
drummer
with
the
North Haven has also seen two of their men a\
All official nominees of the Nominating
Union Brigade of Norwood. MA. She has been
presidents of The Company. fifer Ron
Committee
for the Executive Committee were
active on the Archives Committee and the
Chambers and drummer Eldrick Arsenault who
Junior Corps Relations commillee and is interelected. including five individuals who have
also did not succeed each other directly.
ested in working on long range projecLs for The
served previously and five new members.
Company.

The new
member, are: fifer
Bill Sady, Stony
Creek; ,nare drummer.. Dick Cros,on.
81h CT Rcg1men1
and Vinny Czepiel,
Civil \\ ar Trooper..:
Dan Moylan.
Sudbul'). who play,
both in,Lrument:,:
and Color
Guard,man Randy
Stack. Yales\ille
Pauy Harton hands the gai·el orer to 011r new
Srs.
Bill Sady has preside111. Roger Clark.
been the Crc:ekis fife ,ergean1 for the pas1 18
years a, well as a past vice president and tru,tee
of the corps. As a competing lifer he has \\On
many awards and medals.
Dick Crosson has played with a number
of life and drum and drum and bugle corps in
Connecucut and Ma.,sachu,etl\ He has com,1derable experience as an instruc1or and corp,
dircclor.
Vtnn} Czepiel is the ne\\ ly appointed
edi1or and publisher of the Anc1en1 Time, He
began hi\ drum corps career with Deep R1,er.
served 10 years m the \\ies1 Point Band. and 1s
assistanl director of the Troopers.
Dan Moylan 1s n con1ribu1ing editor of
the Ancient Times who pla}ed the life long
before he even knew anyone who belonged to a
fife and drum corps. He is a pa,1 president of
Sudbury. an 3\ id researcher. and currently
,erves as corps clerk.
Randy Stack ha, been actively in\olved
with The Company a, a museum staff volunteer
and ha, worked on many ~pei:1al projecl,
including The Company exhibi1 at the Big E
exposi1ion in Spnngfield. MA and the drum
loan progr.im 10 help new corp, get staned. His
background include, many organizational and
admimwauve po,iuons.

Andrews, Greenstreet, Willey,
Zuidema Re-Elected
Mike Andrew,. Scott Green,u-ee1. Jim
Willey and Lee Zuidema \\ere re-elected, and
George Cartcris, immediate pa,1 ,econd vic:e
president will cominue 10 scne The Company
•-' a member of the Executhe Committee. A
ltfer in the Ancient ~1ariner... he is also chairman of the Music and Workshop, Commiuee,
replacing Duke Terreri who reccntl) retired
from that position, and co-chair.. the Junior..i

Comminee.
Fifer ~1ike
Andrews. CT Patriot,.
begins his ,econd
term. He 1s the current
Northea,tem Senior
Ancient Male fife
champion and comes
from a large and \Cl')
active drum corps
family \1ike has
worked on the
Tuesday Night
Concert Series committee and the
grounds and museum
general \\Ork crews.
Now in hi!> fifth non-con-.ecuthe term on
the Execu11,e Commmee. Ancient Manner..
Chief Fifer $con Green,treel is also chainnan
of the ~tu,ter.. Commlllt."C. co-chairman of the
Juniorsi Commmee, calendar editor and contributing editor of the Ancient Times. and a regular rnlunteer a1 fa) bird Oa).
Snare drummer Jim Wille}. Adamw1llc
Ancients. en1cr, his 1hird consecu1ivc term. A
regular contributor of articles and pho1os 10 1he
Ancient Time,. Jim has also seneJ on the

Musters Commiuee where he helped coordinate
act1\1Ue, a1 the lasl four National Musters. as
well a~ performing announcing duties at several
musters.
Fifer Lee Zuidema. Westbrook Drum
Corp,. has sen·ed on 1he Executive Committee
for the past eight years. He i, a member of the
Building & Grounds Commmee and ha, considerable orgamzauonal and planning experience. having organized and direc1ed 1he
We,1brook \fu,ter since 1972.
The broad range of talenl and expenence
brought to The Company by 1he officer.. and
Exec:uti\e Commmee member.., coupled with
their dedication and \\illingne,s to ~ne
assures 1he fu1ure growth and vitality of the
Anc1en1 communuy. ❖

Don't miss the

s~
Informational

meetj.ng at
Headquarters/
Museum, Julv 20,
see calendar for
details!

0 liver's Taveme Restaurant.
The Favorite Gathering Place
Jor Ancient Friends.
Sample some of our more than 50 brews
from around the world. Enjoy Light Bites, Appetizers,
Sandwiches, Burgers and Full Entrees
from 11:30am. till 10:30pm.
Seven days aweek.

1':;\

V

Olioer's'ut1oeme

124 Westbrook Road ❖ Route 153 ♦ F.ssex

♦

767-2633

-!
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IVORYTON. CT
wo new corps were accepted for
membership in The Company al the
April business meeting.
The Virginia Grays Fife & Drum
Corp~ from Lynchburg. VA were founded in
1995. They wear carefully researched Civil
War uniforms, both Union and Confederate.
Their Confederate
uniforms are an
early war impression pauerned after
lhe Virginia
Military Institute
Corps of Cadets
with whom they are
making arrangements to receive
formal marching
drill training.
According to
Music Director
Peter Holman, lhey
are the only
Confederate fife
and drum corps in
Virginia.
Their Union
uniforms include Federal musician's frock coais
as worn by the 83rd Pennsylvania Regiment.

T

The Regulators
Sr. Ancient Fife &
Drum Corps from
Dover Plains, NY was
founded in 1996.
Playing Colonial,
Civil War and traditional music, their uniforms are Westernstyle white shirts,
string ties and black
vests, boots and black
cowboy hatS. They are
current(y accepting
firemen parades and
-----;......-•_ _
_
_
.4....._ _ _ _...J
invitations to various
The Regulators Sr. A11cie11t FDCJrom Dover Plains,
musters and are the
NY marched their first parade 011 St. Patrickfs Day
1997 Greater
in Mahopac, NY.
Danbury Area Drum
Corps Association
The Virginia Grays
(GDADCA) Sr. Ancient champions.
play Civil War field music
Director Gus Cuccia, Sr. is well known
on Bb fifes and rope tenin drum corps circles for his many years as
sion drums. Additionally,
director of the Young Colonials as well as
some of their members
being an active supporter of The Company.
perform banjo and Celtic
Most of the members of the corps were formermusic using harmonicas,
ly with the Young Colonials and other Hudson
banjos, guitars. bohdran
Valley corps. Contact Gus Cuccia, Sr., 1206
drums and lrish whistles. Contact Peter
Old Rt. 22, Dover Plains, NY 12522. Phone
Holman, I00 Mill Acres Dr., Lynchburg. VA
(914) 877-9543. ❖
24503. Phone(804)385-8195.

In this historic building, situated

amongst a one-room school house
circa 1799, a building of old tools
and a print shop, both of a bygone
era, an atmosphere is created in
which the Old Glory Drums are
made where time is not of the
essence.

SINCE 1975
SPECIALIZING IN THE REPAIR AND RESTORATION OF THE MOELLER DRUMS

P. 0. Box 1603, New Canaan, Ct. 06840 Tel: (203) 966-4846
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3S~Corps1'
GennanBana
Tour U.S.

PjiJfertlR;.i

600Year
OldFrench
Festival
Echoes the
Ancient

T

Sound

Tire Swiss Mariners bring the Ancielll sound to France. After tire
by Peter Koepf
BASEL, SWlTZERLAND parade, they ptll on a concerr in the village.

n the piccuresque grape growing countryside of Alsace near the Swiss border city of Basel is the
village of Ribeauville, France. A village of winemakers, shop~ and restaurants, the community
has become famous for a special celebration, called Pfifferdaj, whose roots go back 600 years to a
castle in the Middle Ages that still overlooks the valley and the village. On the first Sunday in
September. Pfifferdaz- Fifer Day- is celebrated with a festival, concerts and a street parade.
For the past several years the sounds of American-style fifing and drumming have been heard during the
celebration, provided by the Swiss Mariners. who appeared at last year's Deep River Ancient Muster
with their brother CO'l)S, the Ancient Mariners of Connecticut.
Except for a short break during the French Revolution. this celebration has been held every year,
even during World War U. Pfifferdaj remembers the musicians. singers, dancers. clowns and stteet
performers of the Middle Ages who were sent forth by the lords of the castle 10 entertain 1he people,
especially during the winter months. Since the people had to pay a tribute in the form of oats to the local
count, it does seem appropriate that some "en1ertainmem·· was in order.

I

Fifes and Floats

Bands and drum corps from France, Germany and
Switzerland take part in the big Pfifferdaj parades of recent yea.rs.
The 1996 parade featured 33 units, several of which were colorful
tloats depicting life in the Middle Ages. Willi Finniger of the Swiss
Mariners, a Swiss-style snare drummer in cliques of Basel. first
marched in a Ribeauville parade in 1932.
The parade begins at 10 in the morning and the festivities
continue until late
ldllfd,\il111111111,1,l11,I, ,,,,,,
/ !,, \t 1111!..'t\f1!111111111'IIIJ!l1, /'Ul1,d,
evening.One of
1d, I/Ill\ 011,/ 11{11\ ,,,r 1ul/111 ..: ,/111111,
1/1, ,,, .! 111 ti \ lrd,11< \ !,.',, \n/, , ,,,tun,,
the mos1 unique
aspects of the
celebration is
that Alsace wine
tlows from a
fountain in the
1

:;.__ _ _ _ ___J

These drummers from Bann,
Germany are dre.ued in period
co.mmze.

he Deep River Muster will have a definite European tlavor this year as the
VKB, STY, Swiss Regimentals and a
Gennan band perfonn at the largest fife and
drum muster in 1he world as part of their
United States tour.
The STY is the Swiss Drumming
Association representing a membership of
about I0,000 drummers and fifers in 165
corps in Switzerland. Their delegation of 65
musicians will begin lheir lour with a concert
in Washington, D.C. as guests of the Old
Guard FDC.
It's been 25 years since the last time
the STV toured the U.S. and played at Deep
River.
The VKB, The Companyis firsl
Intemanonal member corps, nnd the Swiss
Regimentals have been al Deep River more
recently. At press time. their itinerary was nol
yet finalized, bul all three Swiss groups plan
to be at The Company meeting on Sunday
after the muster to socialize and jam.
From Geesthachter, Germany, making
their first muster appearance, will be
Geesthachter Blasorches1er, a fife and brass
band. They are being hosted by the
Connecticut Rebels of Danbury, CT. Their
itinerary includes a trip to Niagara Falls, New
York City, and Mystic Seaport.❖

center of the village.
The theme of last year's celebration was 'The
Animal World in the Middle Ages:· The Swiss
Mariners entertained at a concert following the parade
along with another fife and drum unil, the Fifres El
Tambour.. De Montreux. This year's festival is se1 for
September 7. 1997.
Each year throughout Europe there are many
colorful festivals and celebrations such as Pfifferdaj.
but we still say that the best music and the best fife
and drum friends are in Connecticut, USA! ❖

Hi/\
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by Susan K. Keogh
KALAMAZOO. MI 6
-.-""en I left Flint.
Michigan 10
begin the twoand-a-half hour
tnp acr<N, Mate
to Kalamuoo
and the Second
Annual M1dw~1
Fife and Drum Conference. I questioned my
common sen\e. An
unu.sual February rain
had been coming do\\n
for clo~ to t\\0 days.
causing floochng. and
overnight it had turned
to ice and ,now.
Interstate 69 looked as if
neither plow nor salt
truck had touched iL But
I decided to continue
my trel.. to the conference ... appropnately
named Free,er Jam.
Thanl..full}.
lnter..tate 94 connecting
lxtroit and Chicago
\\a., well-~te<l for the
sake of all the big
truch, so the last leg of
my journey made it JXh·
sible for me to arrive
almost on lime• I mi,sed breakfa.,1 and the introduction. The member. of the host corp~. Great
Lakes Ancient Field Musick, were ready at the
door of Parchment Middle School \\ 1th information packet, and name tag,.
Corps from all over the Midwest were
well-repre-.ented Michigan·s contingent con'1,t·
e<l of: Great Lake,. 1,t Michigan, Plymouth Fife
& Drum Corps. Tittaba\\a.mee Valley. Midnight
Riders. 7th \11chigan. and ~orthern Michigan
Chmuan FOC. From
W1<;consin came the
Jane,, 1lle Ancient FDC.
Monterey Fife & Drum
Corps and Ri,er Valley
Colonials. lllino1s sent the
Coloma( Fife and Drum
Corps and Great Riven.
Ancient FOC Hoo~ier
corps present were the
Vo}ager Ancient FDC.
42nd Royal Highland
Regiment and Tippecanoe
Ancient FOC. Ohio ,,a,

A1Kicnt11mes
rep~nted by Camp Chase Fife & Drum Corp,
while Missouri pro, ided the Lewis & Clarl..
FOC. The Ancient spirit is al1\'e far beyond the
eru.tC00!,1 1
The first ses'lons consisted of a discussion
group on pracuce structure and repenoire or a
trammg clas,. Take your pick. I attended the latter. which was broken into two sections ... drum
major and honor guard. I grabbed a mace and
JOmed Marie Logsdon's (1st Michigan) drum
major cla.s,. Mark ably ran us through the more
common command, of the
drum major. criuquing and
offenng suggesuon\. The
honor guard etas, was run
by Jim McMahon of
Tittabaw:l! see Valley FOC
and Malcolm Duncan of the
Tippecanoe Ancients.
The next \C,,,on al\O
ga\'e the choice of a d1scus,ion group on corp, admin1strauon and ,tructure or a
master class ... one for fife
run b} Lois Jackman and
one for drums run b} Geranl
\\ auldron, both of Great
Lake,. Being a drummer. I
opted for the drum cla.,;s.
Gerard spent time discussing technique, and lip,
for establi,hmg and maintaining a quality drumline.
Afterwanh. e\eryonc picked up hi, or her drum
and Gerard walked u, through a ~mo:, of exerc1'es. The library walls resounded with half a do£en
ba." drums and 1,,0 dozen ,nare!>.
Lunch wa, -.er. ed in the cafetorium prior
to the afternoon --e,,ions.
Bob D) mond of the Camp Chase Fife &
Drum Corp, conducted an opt!n dic;cu,,ion group
focusing on historical accuracy a., well as the
variety of fifing and drumming 't) b pla}ed

acro,s the regions.
The final session of the day was conducted
by Da..e Hooghkirk. manager of the h oryton. CT
facihues and past p~ident of The Company of
Fifer., & Drummers. Dave offered encouragement to the corp!, of the \.1 idwe t, assuring u., that
we weren't the Diaspora of the fife and drum
world. Discussion centen.--d on communicauon
(or lack thereoO between The Compan} and the
various corps of our region. Also addressed was
the growing value of the lntemeL e,pecially for
communication between The Company and it,
member corps. Many of the corps already have
Web ,ites.
The session clek.ed with \'Olunteers being
sought 10 organize next year's conference. A joint
effon by three Indiana corps was approved ..
Tippecanoe, the Voyager.. and the 42nd
Highlanders. We will all be together again next
winter m Lafa}elle. Indiana
Everyone fragmented for supper in town
then returned in uniform for an evening concen
Each of the groups performed indi,.1duall} for
about fifteen minutes before coming together on
\tage for ma.,\Cd bands.
The road home wa, much improved O\er
The A11cie111 .mwul is u11il'er.wl. as pml'en by
(l.-r.} Ailee11 K1g/111er. Grem lakeJ (Ml}: Bob
Dymond. Camp Chase (OH}; and Tm.Hee ofn,e
Company. Dm·e llooghkir~ (CT}.

i

.\J1Lil:nt1imes
the morning. the sun ha, ing melted away the
now and tee. After such a rewarding day. m}
evening was marred only upon my return home
when I disco,·ered my house had been broken
into and -.everaJ item, had been ,tolen. Thi!
good news - the thieves didn't take the drum
huddled in my bedroom closet. Obviously the)
don'1 ha,e the good musical ta.ste that tho-.e in
the Ancient world have! ❖

Midnifillt
Riders'Release
First Recording
b) Jennifer Ginther
PLEASANT RlDGE, MI

T

he Midnight Rider, Fife & Drum
Corps achieved the compleuon of
a Corps' goal dunng the past
winter months by recording and
releasing their fir.t album. Le.ungron Green.

The basis for 1h1-. recording is ten medleys. reprc,enting the martial and social
mu~ic of the five ,ignificant nauonaliue, that
participated in the war for American independence. They encompass Brittsh, Scotttsh,
Hessian, French and Continental melodies.
The Midnight Rider. re\Carched and
documcnced a large quantity of mu,ic to
make this album hi,toricall} authentic and to
give the li,tener a ,pectrum of period tunes to
enjoy. The Corps accomplished this iru.k ,~ith
fifty-si>. minutes worth of music on the
recording.
Most of the tunes on Le,ington Green
were arranged by Corps staff and member..
Howe,er, there are a few ••fife&. drum
standard," that were u..ed "uh the generous
permission of the Fifes & Drum, of Colonial
Williamsburg.
Le,ington Green ,,as recorded at Li,e
Wire Music, Inc. in Southfield. Ml and wa,
engineered by Mark Nilan. The recording and
mixing proce,s took ,e,en day, to complete
due to the amount of music included.
Lexington Green can be purcha.,cd
through the Cooperman Fife & Drum
Company or directly from the Corps at
Midnight Riders Fite & Drum Corps. PO
Box 69038. Pleasant Ridge. \11 48069;
phone 810 541-1696: fa>.: 810 542-3114
Prices are $15 for CD, and SI 0 for cassettes.
Please include S:! for,h1pping and handling ❖

AillNGThE

FRONTIER

b} \1ark Logsdon
mlogsdon@teleweb.net

What is this thing called Fifing and Drumming?
h boy. another one of these feeble attempts to define the undefinable. you might say. Well.
the past few weeks have provided some intere,1ing definitions. The man) Corps director.. founders.
teacher.. and performers that ha,e moved
Lhrough the ranks of groups from all 0\'er the
counll) could gi"e ~ome ,ery interesting ,1a1cmcnl, of what thi~ 1s all about. what u mean,,
why it is important A few of these happenings
mentioned below occurred in the pa,t week.
Other. listed have happened. but o,er a longer
period of ttme.
It " the ~ucce,,ful sculptor, who calls
years after turning in his tricorn to say. ··Thanh
for teaching me that at the very least. I can do
\\ hatever I want 10 do:·
It is a young mother \\h0 had fun as a
youngster and now brings her sons back. so that
they can ha\'e fun too.
It " an engineer that steps back in time
on the \\-eekend to clear the brain cells out for
next \\eek', onslaught by picking up a twocentul)-old instrument
It is a doctor who. having fir.t rugged a
drum at the age of twe)\'e, mis..es 11 so much
that he orders a drum .•. just to hear that ,ound
again.
It is a Gener.ii Motors executive that
calls just to ,ay thanks because. "Fifing and
drumming ,a,ed my life when I wa, a kid ..
It is the hospital professional that say,

0

performing with the fife and drum corps
pro,ided the opportunity to gain enough confidence 10 pur.ue the goal of graduating college.
II is the shy, reserved, introverted young
person who came to practice by force that first
time. oh so long ago. and now holds pos1uons
of authonty and the respect of their peer. "'ithin the corps.
It is the young man who learned
d1sc1phne b> learning 10 drum. and honed it to a
ra,.or's edge by flying Hamer jets for the
Marines.
It 1s the drummer and the fifer who have
grown up and old with the music.
It is all who have left u~ too soon... way
too soon... \\hen so much of us have so much
yet to learn.
It is watching your o,\ n children grow
up 10 be successful young adults. Moving up
and out. they leave with an apprec1a11on for,
and a love of, the unmistakable sound of yesterday
All of these things, and so much more.
are part of what we are about. I believe that
these occurrence, ha\'e happened at one time or
another in e\'el) area where fifes and drums are
played. It just so happens that the occurrences
listed above happened in Michigan, well over
800 miles from the Museum in h ot) ton I
kno"' that were 11 not for this music. I would
not have had the unbelievable experience, that
ha\'e pre..ented them~ehe,.❖

~~t~
be.,. ~~, ~r :uNofM1E~f'Ai ~~~mmrn~ !!.~!!W.U
T!te /Jtrt Video o(ltr lid totlel'lltf t!te 1-/lrtotff ofAMleJtt
R_tlUIIUlut.el '/J1tt111,lltlltf /}oJ#, tlu I 500 tlttoll,/!t, t/t,e I 3 00
/ut:v:¥ &:111 /0,er ,ed 8/Ulrr l'Jge/r&ffle d/1111t, but/¥, .flro
to}{,~/IU' ,epp/!u,tlolU'/or t!te 'lJ11t111, K.{t. f'otlltlf el~/t,t/J4~e boot/et
IMlkli.d. Send check or m/o for $39.95 per video

r

(Sluppu,g and handling- In U.5.add $5.00/order.
$11.<XHorder outside U.5.)to.
'
Marl< Beecher Drum Video
P.O. Box 1494, Havertown,PA 19083
( PA residents add appltcable sales tax.)
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Ancient1in1es

Plmd, Te,wm.HOIUIYed

Music, Fellowship As
Lancraft Marl<S lillnual
Old Timers Nite
By George Yeramian
NORTH HA VEN, CT t must be April if you're at
Lancraft's Old Timers Nile. and it
was indeed. April 24, as drum
corps old timers, friends and
guests gathered for the 70th time
at Lancraft's building at the end of
Clark Ave. in North Haven to
enjoy the mu,ic that for se\'eral
generation has personified the
"Ancient spirit"
My last vi~it 10 this annual affair was
back in 1994. I must have had good reasons for
missing it the pasl two years, but r welcomed my
invitation for this year. My anticipation of another memorable evening was well founded.
Recalling my last visit. I looked for
Lancrafter Vinny Hines to be tending bar ...
hello Vinny, goodbye bar. This year it was draw
your own draft beer. An impending jollification
set me to renewing acquaintances before conver~ation became impossible. Retired Lancraft drum
sergeam and fonner Conn. State champion snare
drummer Nate Marks was enjoying his visit and
I extended greetings from The Compan) Life
Members Dan and Gus Mabtrom of the
Monumental City FDC of Baltimore whom I had
called earlier. and reminded Nate of their
D.R.A.M. week dinner date with Ancient
Mariner Wally Fulton. Rounding the room. I
greeted Lancrafl drummers and Old Timers Nite
·'"ictualcrs emeritus" Eldrick Arsenault, a past
President ofThe Company, and Wally Bauer.

chili and clam chowder.
(Come baaaack ... be
"emeritus" later.)
Three years ago, a
cherubic young ( I5} Nick
Clericuzio \\as a newcomer
to the Lancrafl drum line.
Now he'~ a fit and rugged]) handsome \'eteran. The
fonner Nonheastem States junior indi\ idual
snare drum champ, a student of Lancrafl Drum
Sergeant Jay Tuome). wa.\ ready to help Jay lead
the jam session which began about 6:40 p.m.
Soon. over a dozen drummers had the walb rattling and a half dozen fifer, straining. By 7:45
p.m. over three dozen drummers and lifers were
raising the roof. Good thing that Stony Creeker
Dave Hooghkirk, newly installed Trustee ofThe
Compan) brought a supply of ear plugs!
With I 10 members and guests in auen-

dance. many jusl enjoying the
music and some outside jawing,
the jollification went on past
8:30 p.m. Then Lancraft Drum Major Frank
Chilliney formed up the Corps for a Len-minute
concen of the Lancrafl sound. concluding the fifing and drumming for the evening. The Lancraft
guys quickJ) brought out the folding tables and
chairs and ser them up in jig time. By 9:00 p.m.
C\'eryone was sining down to the traditional hot
dogs and sauerkraut.
Lancraft President George Meinsen began
the fonnalities by sadly recalling that four more

.-\JlLiCntlimes
of the Lancraft line had pas-.ed awa) since late
September of 1996: Bill Liebe(LancrJft 19-t296), Joe Patten, (Lancraft 1964-96). Wayne
Elrick (Lancr.ift 1958-7-t and a past pre,1dent).
and Milton Lee. \\'ho marched wilh lhe color
guard for JO )ear.. George read the The
Company prayer and a,ked for a moment of
'llence. He aho recalled that the legendary Hugh
Quigle) had died on th!, da} in 1995
George then greeted ,ome of the Lancraft
Old Time~ on hand. introducing Nonn Allen,
Dick Cardinale. Pat Castle, Ted Johnson. Nate

Marks, Nate Marks. Jr.. Jim Plaut, Howard Reif
and Ed Simpson. Also Red ~ei.ter who wa.,
ab~nt but ..em his regrets.

Awards
ffighlight
Evening
Retired Color Guard,man Ernie Plaut and
fonner snare drum champion Jack Tenc1.a were
the 1997 honoree:. as Lancraft Men of the Year.
Ernie was an Indian color guardsman
from 1976-86. retiring after surgery for hean
problems. An Air Force veteran of WWII and
Korea. he worked for local companies

WincheMer, Olin. Talon and Raymark in production scheduling and computer sen ice!>. Ernie is
the proud father of Jim Plaut. lifer. champion
,narc drummer and leader of the Epcot Spirit of
America F0C (or what I call lhe Disney corps)
in Orlando. Florida.
The second honoree \\':b Jack Tenc,a.
Lancraft snare drummer from 1964-73 after a
three year stint with the We,t Point Band',
Hellcat.,. where he is still considered a legend.
As a }OUth with the \va.,hington Park Drum
Corps of Meriden, CT he won the English
Family Troph). emblematic of the
Conn. State junior indi\'idual male
snare drumming champ1onsh1p, ti\e
time, in six yea~. He then won the
Dan Engli~h Trophy -.C\en times. once
\\ h1le wilh the St. Paul's of Ken,ington
drum line that aho featured English
Trophy \\ inners Pau I Connier and Bob
Redil-an. and ,ix limes while with
Llncr.i.ft ...an a.,tounding record.
Jack\ instructor" a, Earl Stun,e and
he ,,a, coached by Bob Redican.
The Dan Engli,h Troph) wa,
named in honor of snare drummer
e.,traordinare Dan English who died in
I931 at the age of 28. Hew a, a member of wncraft from 1918-31 and won
the World Snare Drumming
Champ1onsh1p m 1928 and the U.S.
National Open Championship in 1930.
A Life \ 1embc!r of The
Com pan) and fonner member of the
Executive Committee, Jack's career
with lhe 3M Company h:b taken him
to\\ a,hmgton. D.C. and then 10 St
Paul. M,'\ where he 1s now Manager of
SalevMarkeung Leaming &
De\clopment.
Jack '<lid that he regretted not
havmg to ume or opportuntt} 10 give
back 10 the Ancient world that he got
so much out of He stressed that of all the good
lhings he derived from drum corp,. the most
important was meeting his wife, Cassie Kelly.
who was a maJorene with Pro~pect Drum Corps.
The couple ha\'e a daughter. Christine. and a
,;on, Greg, and no,, grandchildren.

Friends
Old
And New
Following the award presentation, there
was time to socialize agam. Some guys watched
videotapes, fiN of Nick Attanasio's sensational
pe1fonnance at Westbrook '96 with the Disney

9
corp, and then a ma.,~ed musical revue of at
Wemble} Stadium m England.
Trustee of The Compan) and museum
curator Ed OJ<-cn was busy taking pictures and
,, hen I had the temerit} to comment on his
unusually staid attire he obsened that I must
ha,e had a dull and colorless )0Uth to be so conscious of his nonnally loud threads. Then he
admitted that he had on candy apple red shorts.
Benn) Antonelli. publi,her of Northea.,t
Drum Corp, \ew, and director of St. Peter's
Drum Corps ofTorrington, CT was there selling
,ub,lnptions ... no. only kidding' The agele"
Harold Baldwin. Jr. wa., in the middle of all the
filing. both jamming and in the LJ.ncmft line.
The \1inutcmen of Long Island didn ·1 have their
usual large turnout, but Freddy "owak. Ra}
Fan!) and Cal ~1e)ers \\ere ngh1 m the thick of
things. Also up from New York was Snare
Drummer Bill Boemer. retinng member of the
fa1.-cu11,e Committee of The Compan). ,,ho is
acti,e in the A"ociation of the Blue and the
Gmy. Jim Liguori. fonner Sailing Ma.ste~ of
1812 drum sergeam. wa, down from New
H.imp,hire to\ i,it his daughtc~ in ~1ilford and
Deep Ri,er and to see his liN grand~on in IA>ep
River as well as for this affair , . a doublcmint
trip.
I had a chance to rene,, an acquaintance
with Ric Wilson. 38 yem with the Mattatuck
Drum Band of Waterbury, CT. A past presidem,
quartenna.,ter and fife sergeant of his corp,. Ric
spent the e,ening playing his snare drum I met
for the first time Joe Sheehan, up from "lawngyland." Joe started fifing in 1946 wilh St.
Brendan's in Ne\\ Haven and played with
Llncraft from 1951-75. Joe ,aid he's made it to
Old Time~ \11e for over 40 }Cm in a row
Also in auendance were some not-so-oldtimers: Bass Drummer Ken Avery. 15, and Snare
Drummers Jim Clark. 15, and faan Dudle), 12.
all with Stony Creek.
I'm sure glad that I didn't miss three Old
Timers Nites in a row. The \toried Lancmft Fife
and Drum Corps .. being m, 1Led is an honor
and most enJO}able.❖

by Ke,in M. Sullivan
Drum MaJor
Sons of the Whiskey Rebellion
began to learn the drum majorh
craft during the spnng and summer of 1963. I WO!. founeen years
old then, and a member of the
Chippewa Fife and Drum Corp-,.
(later the Chippe,..,a Ancien~.
now. ala5,, a memory) m Yonkm.
N.Y. I received m} ba.,ic in true•
lion
from I

A

mounted sword., and cullasse,. nags and
guidons with long and \enerable lu,tones. and oak
and gla.ss ca,es crammed with Civil War uniforms
and memorabilia.
At one poinL Traver; and I made a left rum.
walked through a huge doorwa}, and stepped onto
the armory· s wooden parade noor. No noi~ from
the ouL,ide world penetrated the armory. and the
roof and walls were lost in a ,hado.... le,, gloom.
broken only b} a quanet of lighLs suspended high
above the center of the armory noor.
Alone. in the middle of the patch of lighL
his back 10 us. stood
Joe Wilburn. He
silemly performed the
manual of the baton.
then ~lal'ted an imaginary corp-, pla) ing.
marched it around
inside the area bound•
ed b} the light.
brought it to a halt.
then Mopped it from
playing. Hi, mo\'e•
menh \I.Cre confident.
precise i111d graceful.
the fruit of many
}cal'\ of competition
e,perience.parades
and solitary practice.
We kept a
respectful and admir•
mg di,tan1:e umil he
finished. When he
acknowledged our
presence. \\e
approached. After
mtroducmg me to Joe Wilburn (\I.horn I could
only bring myself to address ru. ··Mr. Wilburn".
and engaging to a moment or two of pohte comer•
-.ation. Tmers tumed and \l.a.s ab!>()rbt."'d into the
darkness.
Joe Wilburn began by telling me that I must
always remember that the drum major stands out.

Major
His Mentor

my predecessor, John
lmt11t
Travers. John was a
R.e,1ie,1we14S
good drum major but
he ,.., anted 10 play the
bass drum and win a
Nonheastem medal.
(He wa., to realize that
goal to 1965.)
One bright
afternoon m early
June. John called and
asked 1f rd be a,ailable to go the 71st
Regiment Armory in
Ne,.., York City the
follo\l.tog evening.
Thrilled at the
prospect of -.eeing the
home of the "lew
York Regimental Fife
and Drum Band. I
agreed at once. pending the e,er-requued
parental nod of appro,al. John then told me that I
was gomg to receive an intense. one-on-one les\on
from Joe Wilburn. the Regimental's drum major'
Graduate ~hoot. The big leagues. I \I.a., dumbfounded. and filled wnh dread.
The next e\'ening, Travers. John Quinn (a
fifer) and I met Frank Grad}. Bill Pace and the late
Bobb> O'Brien on the comer of South Broadway
and Caryl A,enue m Yonkers. We piled mto one
of the adult~· car and set a course for New York
City.
Long \iolet hadow, had begun to fall b)
the ume we arrived at the armory. ,honly after 7
pm. The sheer intensity of the place was amazing,
and I ga\l. ked like the greenest rube as we walked
10,, an! the mas i,e from doors. I had no doubt that
a ding1ble could ha,e nestled comfonabl) inside
the building with plenty of room 10 spare.
Travers and I tramped through the labyrinth
of corridor,;. past darl.:. heavy cannons. wall-

"You are thefint person that ,111 midi·
ence fUS," he said. "Ifa fifer in the center ofthe corps is 0111 ofstep, ht• may 1101
be 11<>1iced. Ifnm are ow of.Hep. yo11
will be noticed. Cr.•ditforerl'r)thmg
that goes right ll'ill .1~0 to the corp.1. ll'hile
blame for ererything 1/iat goe.1 1rrn11g
will rw on your shoulders."

A drum major's positions and mo\emems
are e\'ery bit 35, formalized as the mo\ernents of a
person performing the Japanese Tea Ceremony.
Each posiuon must be as,umed, and ever motion
must be perfonned, as pre'.'iCribed. In a clear and
busine shke manner. Joe Wilburn guided me
through each aspect of drum
majoring:
-Fall in
-Bnng the corps to attention.
-Dressing Right.
-Rank and file adJustmenL~.
-Ready Front.
-Parade Re~t.
-At Ease, and Stand At Ease.
-Holding the baton properly and firmly.
(He was ab!>()lutel} wlemn \I.hen he told
me that I must never. e\'er drop the baton.)
-Right and left hand positions.
-Arm and elbo\l. positions.
-Order Baton. Carry Baton and Pon Baton.
-Standing and Marching Salutes.
-Verbal commands and all the
accompan} mg baton movements.
-Slal'tmg and stopping the corp-,. both
marching and playing.
-Column Left (or Right) March.
-Obhque Left (or Right) March.
-Dism1,-.al.
Each of these elements was examined. discussed. and demonstrated in greater detail than I
\l.ould ha\e behe\'ed po"ible. Then I. a., the stu•
dent. had to perform each maneu,er umil The
~faster \\as ,au,fied. He \\OS observant. He was
picky. He was critical. He was brusque. He scared
the bejesus out of me. 1lo,e it
The les,on lasted for more than three hour<;.
but I had no sense of the pa.ssage of time. I wa.~
a.stounded \I.hen Traver., ghded silently out of the
darknes, and I learned that it wa, almost 10:30
pm. \\ e e,prcs,;ed our thanb then dep311\."U the
armory and headed back to Yonkers.
Traver; drummed on his practice pad. and
Quinn pla}ed some fife tunes as the car wove up
the Ea.,t Ri,er Drive. I was ph}sically in the car.
but my mind was back inside that dim. ca,emous
space. where two batons still nashed in unison.
four f~t ro..e and fell together silently on dusty
boards. and I\\O imaginary corp~ played and
marched inside a patch of light.
I ha,c never forgotten what I learned that
night.
Tbank)ou,
Mr. Wilburn.❖
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The Girl I Left Behind
Me the rest ofthe story

by Dan Moylan
olecapping Day in Bedford, Mass.
starts with a short parade from the
high school to the village green, continues with a few speeches there by
local pols, and finishes with a short return
parade. On the return parade, my drum sounded great, but suddenly "pop!"' and no sound.
However, broken heads are nothing new, and
though disappointed, I finished the parade in
good spirits playing my ever ready fife.
The drum was not needed again, really,
until Patriots Day, April 19th. So naturally, on
the 18th, in the evening, l set about to replace
the broken head and to install a new improved
snare strainer of my own design. Bear in mind
that I nm now in a great hurry, since it is late (8
pm) and I must be up by 4:30 to be ready for
the start of the Patriots Day march at 6:00.
Imagine my horror when I first tried the
batter head and found it too small. No amount
of fiddling would make it right,, and though I
might have waited and gotten some other IT'
batter heads to try, the pressure of the moment
led me to take a rasp and shave off enough of
the edge of the shell to at le:bt get the head
started.
The next step was to install the new
strainer and this required a new mounting hole
with a reinforcing block. Well and good, this
was done. but the dimensions of the strainer
(my dimensions) weren't quite right and I
needed to move by 1/2" the small brass rod
which positioned the snares. Where was my
electric drill? A thorough search of the house
did not locate it. but a phone call did: my son
Michael had borrowed it, but he was now at
work and unable to return it. Well, there was
always my hand drill. With my wife Betty acting as a vise, I managed to get the holes drilled,
the bar moved, and was now ready to reassemble the drum.
The heads dutifully pulled down over
the shell. though the joint on the aluminum rim
of the batter head pulled out by over 1/1 / .
However. nothing broke. Fingers crossed. I
threaded the old snares through the new strainer. and though they actually reached to the
snare clamp, there was not as much ,tack as I
\\0uld have liked and I thought it would be
good to soak them a bit and stretch them out.

by Ed Boyle
e had just played The Girl I Left Behind Me in Philadelphia's Historic District when a
smartypants from the crowd informed me that it was a Civil War tune. maybe earlier sung
by sailors, and very inappropriate for our Continental Army musician's uniforms. Although
I was confident that it dated from much earlier. there wasn't much I could say in response.
So I did some digging. What I came up with was Father Abby's Will or Father Abdy's Will, published in
Boston in 1731.
Born in 1650, Father Abby was a caretaker and domestic at Harvard College who had an enormous
reputation for being a confirmed tightwad. The song spoofs his last will and 1estament, listing very precisely
what he left Lo his widow:
To my dear wife, my joy in life, I freely now do give here:
My whole estate with all my plate, being just about to leave here.

Disaster

P

W

(a beetle was a sledge hammer)
My tub of soap, a long cord rope, a frying pan and ketLle,
And ash in the pail. a threshing flail. an iron wedge and beetle.
Two painted chairs, nine wooden pears, a large old dripping plaiter.
This bed of hay on which I lay, an old sauce pan for batter.
A little mug, a rwo quart jug, a bottle full of brandy,
A looking glass to see your face, you'll find iL very handy.
(a calabash was a gourd utensil)
A musket true as ever flew, a pound of shot and walleL,
A leather sash, my calabash. my powder horn and bullets.
A greasy hat, an old gray cat, a yard and a half of linen,
A pot of grease, a woolen fleece, in order for your spinning.
(bonidge, devil weed and burduck were flavorings)
A ragged mat, a tub offal. a book put out by Bunyan,
Another book by Robin Rook. a skein or two of spun yarn.
An old black muff. some garden stuff, a quantity ofbonidge.
Some devil's weed, some burduck seed, to season well your ponidge.
(samp was com meal)
A chafing dish. with one salt fish, if I am not mistaken.
A leg of pork. a broken fork, and half a pitch of bacon.
A spinning wheel, one peck of meal, a knife without a handle,
A rusty lamp. two quarts of samp, and half a tallow candle.
(newly weaned)
M} pouch and pipe , rwo oxen tripes. an oaken dish well carved,
My little dog and spotted hog. with two young pi~ just starVed.
This is my store. I have no more, I heartily do give it.
My years are spun. my days are done. and so I think to leaving.❖

So soak them I did while I sat down to a late supper.
Such surprise \\'hen 1 rethreaded the now
limp snares and found that they had shrunk by at
least 2 inches! In retrospect I concluded thaL they
had been really stretched in their pre,·ious installation. and the soaking had relaxed them so as to
undo the stretching. At any rate. there was no way

now that they could possibly be installed. at le:bt
byme.
Like many other follys of man, this whole
disaster proved totally unnece~sru, when a spare
drum was found and l marched off LO Concord
leaving my incomplete drum alone and lonely on
the living room floor. ❖
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Adam.ll'ille A11cie111.1 pre1n,e
botinl the Space
'S/11111/e £\plorer for the I.It
f'(m 10

/111ergalC1C1ic Mmter. . . OK.
mmbe not this veC1r. bw at the
rat;. nu Compam iI gro11 mg.
it I/Ill\' Jx· .\()(/flU lhllll Will
thi11k:1
.
Sylna aml Dm·e HooghJ..irJ..
2e11j11ved
the 80-plm degree
u-e(l(hercu the Clu,1/enger..
Muster in Palm Bm, Flonda
in ",fard1.
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Mea1111hile. bclC'k in Cmmee11rnt,
3the
Fir.11 Fa/1.1 Jr. Anciellls C111d the
Marlborough Jr. A11ne111s 11'.1
IO

4

keep theirjinga.f 11·an11 before the
St. Pc11rickfs Den- parade in
Hartford.
Speaking ofSt. Patrick's Dav
Cap CordUCIII ,er Va/1,•v Field
Music) and Ufe Member Scot/
Greenstreet (A11cie111 Mariners)

enjoved heamfare mu/ good amver.1t11im1 at The Compa11_\ .f
Comed Beef& Cabbage D111,wr
011 Mmt:h 22
n1e CT Bh,e1 {'(He at the Ke,medv
Sf'(Jn- Cemer 11here thn· perfomu•d in Mardi 11-l1ile in Florida
for the Challeni:ers M1111er.
0
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Morefim rlzan a
rollercoasrer. ..
the Warehouse
Poinr J1111iors
pose in from of
the Thunderbolt
al Rfrerside Park
i11 Agawam, Mass.
The corps recemly panicipared i11
rhe opening day
ceremonies and
enjoyed a fimfilled day.

7l11e Company's dfaplay at the
I Eastem Stares Exposirion in
West Springfield, Mass. was a
pap11/ar a11racrio11. One of rhe
nation's largesr fairs, rhe
''Big£" ha.1 been held every
Septemberfor 01•er 50 years.
auracring hundreds ofthousands <>/visitors. Plans are
wulenl!ay for n,e Company
10 be represenred annually. If

you or yo11r corps 11'011/d like
10 rake pan ill 1997 COIIIGCI
Randy or Colleen Staci,;, Dick
Crosson or Ed Olsen.
"Should I tell him it's
1111pl11gged?"asks Dick
Crosson(/.) ofthe 81h Conn
Regt. as Westbrook's Lee
Zuidema ( r.) and Chuck
McGrath (c.)jiddle with a
saw ar a recem work party at
n,e Company b11ilding.

8

n,e N111111eg Volzmreer.1 perfonn for Groron £/ks Exalred
Ruler Ron Dal'is. The £/ks
sponsor N111meg and helped
rhe corps raise fimds ro go ro
Orlando, Fla. where rhey perfonned ar Epcor.
First Vice Pre.ride11t
George Yeramia11 and 2nd
Vice Preside111 Erin Co11nolly
prepare TO blow our rhe ca,1dles 011 a birthday cake after
n,e Company's April b11Siness meeting.

9

10

Hoboken's fa,..orire son,
Jack O'Brie11 nibbed Jhoulders wirh dnig C-dlr General
Barry McCajfrey at rhe So11s
ofrhe Amerimn Re\'0/11tio11
dinner in New York Ciry. n,e
general's job is to find ihe
dope . .. dra11 your 01,11
conclusions abo111 his success.

1'1

All familiar names except Maple City, a
ay in Millbrook...
brand new Jr. Ancient corps formed in October
brrr! For the
1996 by Jim and Dee Florance who first met
second year in a
while playing in lhe Yankee Tunesmiths. Jim
row rain put a
went on to play snare drum with the New York
damper on the
Ancients and Dee fifed wilh the Bethpage
Fusileers' muster.
Colonials. After marrying, lhey lighted in
Make that a cold
Honesdale, PA, which is about 30 miles northeast
damper
as the temperature hovered near 50
of Scranton in lhe sparsely settled northeast cordegrees. These old bones shivered as I
tried to keep things moving while
ner of the Keystone
State. Honesdale is
emceeing this event for the sevenlh time
known as lhe Maple
in the last nine years. Old and new
City, hence the corp~•
friends and lhe familiar, friendly muster
name. They came up
atmosphere helped dispel the discomfort
with eight fifers, one
as 11 corps took the stand.
snare drummer and three
The host Fusileers led off with
bass drummers. Their as
their largest turnout in the last few years
yet incomplete uniforms
and did very well with an ambitious prowill eventually be repregram. They were followed by: Village
sentative of the Ci vii
Volunteers, Delmar. NY; Marlborough
War era.
Jr. Ancients, Marlborough. CT: the vener"I ,
able Minute Men of Long Island; Deep
-~
Jim said that these
kids had ne\'er heard fife
River Sr. Ancients; a small group of
by George Yeramian
Ancient Mariners; Milford
and drum music before MILLBROOK, NY this was !heir first muster
Volunteers, Milford, CT: Spirit of'76,
EVER - but they did fme
East Greenbush, NY; Maple City FDC.
on a standpiece of "Yankee Doodle," "Battle
Honesdale. PA: Confederate Re-enactors Field
Hymn" and "Marines Hymn." lftheirenthusiasm
Music. Dutchess County, NY: and Sherman's
is any indicator,
March from all over followed by an F-Troop.

Fusileers
Wcea:ther
th
13
Annual
M ~er
Ll

W. ALBOUM HAT CO. INC.
presents

Authentic
Fife and Drum Corps Hats
For the finest quality headwear
you can buy. Call or write:
(201) 371-9100 • 1439 Springfield Ave., Irvington, NJ 07111

they'll do well. They
stood alongside the
stand, in the rain,
and took in every
perfonnance ...
learning by osmosis.
When they came on
stand they got a
wonderful reception
and encouragement
from all present,
much like the St.
John's kids of Old
Saybrook. CT did
last year.
Maple City
fife sergeant Daisy Lowe said she's been Iiling
approximate)) seven months, and in addition to
lheir standpiece she also knows "Marching
Through Georgia" and some Christmas tunes.
She said she practices up to an hour a day and
lhat the corps practices once a week for two
hours.
Chris Ellis, the only male lifer, sa.id lhat
lhey were looking forward to their first paid
parade (first any parade) on Memorial Day in
Honesdale.
All of the kids were enlhusiastic about
their experience (what rain?) and loved watching
all the other corps performances, ~pecially the
"all gathering together" (F-Troop and jamming).
Nice kids: they'll do well.
The newest member of the Fusileen; made
her first appearance on stand ... 8-month-old
Shannon McMorris. With an assist from dad Jim
McMorris and grandpa Dave McMorris. Shannon
presented a muster ribbon to her corps as her
mom, Melissa Fandel McMorris Mepped out of
the fife line and kissed her. ls this the right stuff
that we do? You bet! What a great and good family atmosphere. the best place for any kid to be
and lhe best activity they could participate in.❖

The Kids
Who Care
The Fusileers ha\'e been nicknamed "the
kids who care" because of their many charitable
efforts. To name a few, they sent over 1,000 gifts
to U.S. Marines in Beirut. raised over $40.000 for
a heart transplant for a Dutchess resident. sent letten, and gifts to U.S. servicemen in the Gulf War,
and sent the proceeds of lheir muster raffle to the
lire stricken Chroll.ly family (Stony Creek's
Uncle Sam). The proceeds of their '95 raffle went
to the Oklahoma City bombing victims fund,
'96's to a local leukemia victim, and this year they
donated $450 to defray the medical expenses of
the father of two of their present fifers who suffered a stroke and is in a coma. Further fund
raising efforts are being planned.❖
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Editorfs 1101e:
This issue's
music selection
is excerpted
from The Civil
War Fifer by
Mark Alan

Gowman.

Lincoln and liberty

Jesse Hutchinson
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- - . - or many in
the North,
especially
abolitionists,
Abraham
Lincoln
symbolized
freedom and liberty. Although
he was considered to be a
moderate. Lincoln's election
caused a further sense of alienation in the South, and sparked
the seccession. Extremely popular on the Federal side w.c.
the rousing song "Lincoln
and Liberty" by Jesse
Hutchinson. Its rollicking beat and
patriotic words
praising the
President made it a
troop favorite.
Hutchinson also
composed an alternate set of lyrics to
the tune under the title
·11te Liberty Ball"❖
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1. Hurrah for the choice of the nation, 2. Our railmaker statesman can do:
The people are ev'rywhere calling
Our chieftain so brave and so true,
For Lincoln and Liberty, too!
We'll go for the great refonnation.
Then up with the banner so
For Lincoln and Liberty, too!
We'll go for the son of Kentucky.
glorious,
The star-spangled red. white.
The hero of Hoosierdom through,
The pride of the "Suckers" so lucky.
and blue,
We ·11 fight till our banner's
For Lincoln and Liberty, too!
, ictorious,
They'll find what by felling and
For Lincoln and Liberty, too!
mauling,

L
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E
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T

Y

3. Our David's good sling ii, unerring,
The Slavocrat's giant he slew,
Then shout for the freedom
preferring.
For Lincoln and Liberty, too!
We'll go for the son of Kentucky.
The hero of Hoosierdom through,
The pride of the ·•suckers" so lucky,
For Lincoln and Liberty. too!

Proctor Publications announces the release of

The Civil War Fifer
By Mark Alan Cowman

A great new songbook for fifers or anyone interested in the
1860's. Features the stories behind the tunes, plus lyrics
when possible. Includes 11 sets of lyrics to Dixie, 9 to
Battle Hymn, plus many more of your favorites!

To order send $12. 95 plus $2.50 S/H to:
Red Tie Music and Books
P.O. Box 3858 Ann Arbor, Ml 48106
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Anw~ at Sea

Ancient

Cows
Mal<e
Lasting
Jmpression
lil
Be-..-uda

by Sal Chiaramonte
Written at sea aboard MN Zenithere we are
Thursday. May I,
1997 staning our
recum trip 10 New
York after a wonderful four days in
Bermuda. The
New Jersey
Colonial Militia. Charles W. Dicken;on Field
Music and 1he Sailing Maste~ of 1812 have
left a lasting impression with the beautiful
island of Bermuda.
On Sunday, April 27 we all met and
were given space on the fantail of the
Bahamas Deck for a rehearsal. There was
quite an audience there watching our groups this was 1he fin,l time the pa,sengers were
aware we were aboard. When we arrived on
Monday I met with Major Dill of the
Regimental Band and we set our plans for our
corps to perform while in Bermuda. With the
help of Roger Sherrau. Secretary of the
Corporation of Hamilton, and his very helpful
assistant Gina Hook. we made our final plans
for a Mini-Muster in front of the City Hall in
Hamilton. We entertained the Bermudians as

Sal Chiaramonte, Salling Masters of 1812
now associated with

A-+CARR
~.TRAVEL
Your Bermuda Connection

Offers for 1998
Celebrity C ruise aboard MN Zenith to Bermuda - Satunday, May 23, 1998
7 day Bermuda cruise from New York: attend the Bermuda Day Parade and
perform in the Beat Retreat Ceremony with the Bermu~a Regiment Band.
We are arranging a Mini-Muster in Alaska for August 1998.
Plans for a visit to Disney World via the new Disney cruise ship Disney Magic.
Cruises to Bermuda also planned for S ummer and Fall 1998.

Call or write for information:
10 18 Main St.
Branford, CT 06405
860-481-23 18
Toll Free 1-800-626-8785

CARR TRAVEL

225 Main St.
Clinton, CT 06413
860-669-6511
Fax 860-669- 1015

they were taking their lunch hour as well as
the many tourim from around the world. Also
invited were some school children from St.
David School in Bermuda. We presented a set
of Cooperman drumsticks and 1wo plastic
fifes, along with some drum rudiments, drum
and fife music to the children and their schoolmaster. Hopefully this will be the start of
another fife & drum corps starting up in a new
pan of the world and another potential member of The Company of Fifers & Drummers.
Major Dill will follow this up and keep me
informed as to the progress of this new group.
Later that afternoon Major Dill notified
me that the Bermuda Band as well as the
Regiment were to take pan in the ceremonial
events taking place at the Parliament Sessions
House, namely the official depanure of the
Bermuda Governor since a new governor had
been recently appointed and would be sworn
in at a later date. The ceremony was quite
impressive and witnessed by a large number
of dignitaries and. of course quite a few of our
corps members from the States.
Then on Wednesday evening all three
of our corps took part in the Harbor Nights
Festival which ended with the Bermuda Beat
Retreat Ceremony by the Bermuda Regiment
Band, the Island Pipes & Drums and our three
corps. This was a most impressive event since
it was witnessed by an estimated crowd of
over 3,000 people. both Bermudians and two
ship loads of tourists that were in port. In the
reviewing stand along with the Premier was
David Dodwell, Minister of Tourism in
Bermuda. and the military Commanding
Officers of the Regiment.
When we thought that was our last performance, I was contacted by Zenith Cruise
Director David Cole and asked if we would
like to entertain the passengers. Tentative
plans were to play at poolside but high winds
and cool temperatures at sea made it impossible. Instead, we were given the main Celebrity
Showroom stage where more than 500 passengers and crew turned out for our show. I was
given the privilege of addressing the audience
and took the opportunity to inform them about
the Deep River Muster. The Company and
their museum in lvoryton, and some of their
activities.
This was an exciting trip. enjoying the
finest service from the Zenithfs crew. It was
truly a great experience. ❖

AncientTunes
by George Yeramian
his is a follow-up for
Paula TrzaskomaCooper. ex-lst Michigan
Ii fer formerIy
"Lonesome in San
Diego"
who.
according
to her schedule. should now be
residing in Gettysburg, PA. I told
her that I'd tell her of contacts in
PA for possible F&D fellowship:
Independence FDC. c/o Gary
Westlake. Sr.. Po11s1own, PA. tel.
(618) 469-3265; Berlin FDC. c/o
James Darr. Berlin. PA, tel. (814)
267-S260 and Marty and Sally
Ann Groody, Gettysburg. PA. tel.
(717) 338-9242. If anything comes
of this Paula, drop us a line.
Observed at the annual meeting of The
Company on April 19: a large New York delegation included Life Member Kathy Posekel
and Virginians Annie O'Malley and Cormac
Quinn among others.
Seemed like old times. seeing Maura Ou.
widow of Ancient Mariner Norm Ott. working
in the kitchen and behind the bar along with
Darlene Graves. mother of Old Guard snare
drummer Rob Graves. Trustee Dave "jack-ofall-trades" Hooghkirk oversaw the kitchen
activities and all other activities in sight. Later.
he gave a very positive and encouraging report
on his emissary trip to the recent gathering of
Midwest corps in Michigan hosted by Great
Lakes Ancient Field Musick. He delivered the
report while wearing his newly acquired
Midnight Riders FDC tee shirt.
It wai. also announced that the California
legislature has a bill before it 10 declare the
California Consolidated Drum Band the official
state fife and drum corps. I'm sure Marty
Sampson and Jack Doyle will let us know when
it's passed.
At 3:20 p.m. outgoing President Pally
Leary Horton got flowers and incoming
President Roger Clark got the gavel. which he
promptly used to adjourn the meeting.
After the business portion of the meeting, the Stony Creek connection ...Trustee
Hooghkirk. President Roger Clark and
Executive Committee member Bill Sady plus a
fe,~ others left for a five hour drive to Camden,
NY to support the Continentals fund raiser for
Jan Waterman, wife of bass drummer Rich
Watem1an. who had undergone a liver tran~-
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plant. They carried with them a card signed b}
many well-wishers at the meeting.
Building & Grounds chairman "Jack-ofall" Hooghkirk reported that the following stalwarts showed up for the April 26th painting
preparation detail at the museum: Sandy
Bidwell and Bill Damon (Sailing Masters of
1812). Tom
Gergler
(Ancient
Mariners),
Ron Goss
{Deep River
Srs.) and
youngsters
Tim Goss
(St. John's)
and Daniel
and Nicole
(Totoket)
Hooghkirk
who took
down the shuuers. The adults got the building
power washed but the painting scheduled
for May 3rd was rained out and not yet
rescheduled.
Al Lancraft's Old Timers Nite I saw
Marc "Zydeco" Bernier for the first time in

quite awhile. He last fifed with the Sailing
Masters of 1812. ln recent years he was
"spooning" his chest mounted stainless steel
wa hboard on club dates and concerts with the
now defunct "Zydeco Zombies." Now he fs
appearing with another zydeco (but more
varied) musical group called the''Mystic
Playboys"
On Sunday, May 4th, Cathy Olsen hosted an organizational meeting for docents at the
museum and got a large turnout of two dozen
people. Some wag said that most of them were
there for the free lunch - naaww.
Just 10 set the record straight, in photo #9
in the On Camera spread in the last issue
(Spring), I am NOT wearing sunglasses. as
some people have kidded me about. That's a
shadow from my cap brim. I've never worn sunglasses in uniform - honest.❖

Remember ...
when you pan-onize our
advertisers, tell them you
saw their ad in the Ancient

Times!

A special welcome to all our drum corps friends

PUB 8/. RESTAURANT
Open at 9:00 am. on Deep River Muster Morning.
Food served all day.
Hours: Tuesday-Thursday 11:00 a.m.-1:00 a.m.
Friday and Saturday 10:00 a.m.-2:00 a.m.
(Dinner until I0:00 p.m. Muster evening)
Sunday 11:00 a.m.-1:00 a.m.

Lunch and Dinner Spe.cia)s Tuesda.y - Saturday
Friday Lunch 11 :30 a.m.-5:00 p .m. / Sunday Dinner 4:00-8:00 p.m.
Bar Opens Monday at 3:00 p.m.
Members of the Rankin family have played with the Deep River Juniors.
Stoey Creek and the A nd ent J\.iarineis.

The Rankin Family Pub'&> Restaurant
Corner of Main Street © Kirtland S treet. Deep River. CT
880-526-2528
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is what the A11cie11t spirit is all
We would like to thank the
us leers of Millbrook, NY and the
participating corps at their muster for the
incredible show of support given to the Maple
City FDC on their first performance ever. It
was also our corps first chance to see what
fife and drum is all about. The children were
very excited by the dayfs experience and
couldn't stop talking about how everyone
made it a point 10 play the songs they know
during the jam session. Thanks again to the
people at the Fusileers' Muster for making it a
day they will never forget!
ut . ..

Voices & Views is af<Jn11nfor your comme111s,
suggestions and criticisms ofall things Ancie111.
We will co111i1111e to include your letters ll'hen
appropriate. Please send all material to our
Nell'burgh, NY address.

Salute ... I'm sure that an official

announcement will be made
elling of the resignation of Bill
Pace as Managing Editor of the Ancient Times
because of a recent debilitating decline in his
health. This gives me the opportunity to publicly express my admiration and friendship for
Bill Pace. and my gratitude for all that he's
done. His efforts as a co-founder ofThe
Company of Fifers & Drummers and his
unswerving determination and devotion to its
growth. purpose and be1terment are clear.
constant and considerable, and warrant
approval.
It can be said that Bill is opinionated
and self-assured and sometimes comes across
as the sharp New York-style ad man that he
was. But it's because he has a clear \ision of a
most useful and effective course of action and
he becomes impatient with divergent discourse. He has a well-stocked ammo depot of
ideas between his ears and the machine gun
delivery system to express and expound his
thoughts.
Even though he is my junior. Bill has
been a mentor 10 me, guiding me through my
landfill conglomeration of thoughts and editing some of my ramblings. If he saw this
piece, as editor, it would never have seen the
light of day because Bill never used this publication or his position as editor for personal
aggrandizement. But it's Vinny's call now and
it's my unabashed salute to a man long overdue for one.
George Yemmian
I st Vice President

Jim & Dee .FTomnce
Directors, Maple City FDC

eader ofthe band ... ''The leader
the band has died and his eyes are
gro ving cold: His blood runs through
my instrument and his song is in my sole: I
am but a poor a1temp1 to imitate the man. I
am the living legacy to the leader of the
band."These are the words from a great song

by Michael Murphy. They are also the words
that I heard on my radio as I pulled out of my
driveway lo go 10 my friend's funeral, several
months ago. That friend was Pat Cooperman.
Not too long after, I again had the great
misfortune to attend yet another friend's
funeral. That friend was Ernie Kiburis of the
Yankee Tunesmiths. I was blessed with having
been with him 10 hear the last words he was
able to speak.just several days before his
death. He said, ''Tell everyone I love them." He
was referring to everyone of the world of fife
and drum.
Shortly after that I received word that
my friend Charlie Alonge Ill had been killed
in a terrible truck accident. And just a couple
of weeks ago I received the terrible news that
my friend Peter Pohorence of the Fifes &
Drums of York Town had had a heart auack,
and died.
These and so many more, were people
of the "best." They were my friends and my
life is so much poorer now without them.
l have had the great misfortune in m)
life of burying both of my parents. the majority of my family, and most of my friends. A
great majority were of the fife and drum
world, and most died way before their time.

William E Gallagher
Trustee and Counsel to
The Company of
Fifers & Drummers, I nc.
Gal lagher
Gal l agher
Calistro
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This is truly obscene! But of much greater
obscenity is that all of them died without us,
the world of fife & drum, ever honoring them
or thanking them in any substantial way. Oh
yes, we print a great tribute to them after
they're gone. but not while they're with us.
Somehow we find or are given any number of
reasons why we can't do this. Every other
industry I can think of finds a way to honor
and thank their best. but not us. This must
change. II doesn't have to be complicated. It
can be even as simple as a recurring article in
the Ancient Times.
An article of tribute and thanks. An
article that tells some of the great contributions to us, and humanity, that our friends
have made. An article that says we love them
and appreciate what they have given us. and
taught us.
Duke Terreri, Doc Ferrante. Bobby
Thompson, George Ripperger, Lou Bertram,
Ernie Kiburis, Mike Chioda and so many
more. you have taught me so much! Not just
about my art form but so much about life.
You have given me my life and I am the richer
for it. A debt l can never repay, except perhaps by passing on what you have taught me.
I love you all!
I will admit that it is hard to name them
all, without leaving someone out. but that cannot stop us from thanking our friends while
they are with us. Life is short and all too
often ends way before it should. We cannot
wait any longer on this, for before you know it
another friend may have passed away. Ernie
Kiburis said. "Tell everyone I love them." I
tell you, ··everyone. tell them you love them!"
With deepest sadness in the loss of my
(our) friends,
John W McGrath
Manassas Pari<. VA
Editors note: The Company and mm1y other
corps and organiwrions regularly pay tribute
10 those who hal'e made their mark in the
Ancient world (seepage 8 and Roll Off item
about Hall of Fame) Jaybird Day is another
way ire honor our senior members. But as John
poims 011~ it is harri 10 name them all withow
/earing someone out Ifyou know someone who
should be recogni-;..ed for their contrib111ions ro
the A11cie111s. write an article about them and
submit it 10 the Ancient limes. Another way is
10 .mppon the Hall of Fame by joining the New
Jbrk State Fife & Dn11n C()lps Association as
an mdil'idual member

end a card or visit Carl
Emanuelson... This year marks my
7th year in I.he Deep River Drum
Corps and on on the Deep River Ancient
Muster committee. Each year as the muster
nears, I am amazed at lhe number of details to
cover and plan for, and I.he number of people
it takes to get everything done. Over the years,
I.he corps has been very lucky to have members that have been around long enough 10
make sure we donft overlook anything. Last
year was our first year without a member who
is not only the member with the most
longevity in the corps but is also one of I.he
original DRAM Officials - Carl
Emanuelson. Carl is living at the Jefferson
House in Newington, CT and although he
canft be there in person, we know his spirit is
there guiding us lhrough the knowledge and
dedication he passed on.
The Deep River Seniors and a few
friends from Stony Creek went to visit Carl on
June 7th. Carlfs family ... Teet. Cheryl, Dave,
John and Belle. .. were also there to greet us.
After visiting for awhile, we played a few of
Carlfs favorite tunes in the lobby and then
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Carl and Cheryl lead us on a parade through
the corridors. The parade ended in the recreation room, where we were treated to sandwiches and cookies and time with Carl and
his family. Our dear friend looks wonderful
and is as rich as ever with the Ancient spirit.
Carl would love visitors (morning is best) or
notes. The address is:
Carl Emanuelson
Jefferson House
John Stewart Drive
Newington, CT 06111
If anyone is interested in being part
of our next visit, please contact Pattie Unan,

860-526-1255.
E-mail: sunan@snet.net
Pattie Unan
President
Deep River Sr A11cie111s

HEALY FIFE

COMPANY
Skip Healy
Fife & Flute Maker
Featuring hand-crafted instruments
of the finest quality.
Also specializing in repairs and
restoration of wooden fifes & flutes.
Phone/Fax (401) 885-2502

5 Division St., P.O. Box 4

East Greenwich, RI 028185
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PETER T. POHORENCE
51
President
Yorktown FDC
Virginia
February 18, 1997

DRUM

MILTON J.

76

LF.AF

Color Guard
Lancraft FDC
Connecticut
March 2, 1997

KE NETH MORGAN

91
life Member
17ze Company of Fifers & D1111nmers
October, 1996

JAME.5 BRUCE BABCOCK

Bruce first joined the Hill City corps in
1957 when there was an attempt to revitalize the
early Hill City FOC. Unfortunately. that reorganizaLion did not last. but when Bruce retired as Hill
City's postmaster in 1986. he joined the •·new"
Hill City corps and was a member until 1995
when he and his wife moved 10 Rapid City, South
Dakota and Yuma, Arizona.
Bruce Babcock was a native of Wall,
South Dakota. He enlisted in the Marine Corps in
1942, serving in the South Pacific. He was
recalled to duty during the Korean War. Bruce
died December 26, 1996 and is survived by his
wife of 50 years, Helen Babcock, rwo daughters
and one son.
Bruce's dedication to the tradiLion of the
fife and drum corps and his humor will be
remembered.
by Georgia Gerken

RICHARD FERRERA
50
Snare Drummer
NJ Field Music
New Jersey
March 29, 1997

74

Fifer
Hill City FDC
South Dakota
December, 1996

FRANCIS (FRANK) SHAW

72

Drummer
Westbrook Drum Corps
Connecticut
February 10, 1997

WAYNE ELRICK

71
ColorG11ard
Past Presidem
LancraftFDC
Connecticut
February. 1997

FRED HUMMER

97

Bugler
US.Army
California
March, 1997

Kenneth Morgan
A Life Member of The Company, Ken was the
son of Bob Morgan. a founding member of the
Westbrook FOC, attending the original meeting
of the corps at the age of 5. A dedicated drum
corps buff. his last trip to Connecticut from his
home in Ridgewood. NJ was 10 the ·96
Westbrook Muster where he gloried in the
sounds and traditions of the Ancients.

James Bruce Babcock
A veteran of the United State!> Marine Corps.
Bruce Babcock was true to the Marine Corps
motto. Semper Fidelis, during all his yean. as a
member of the Hill City FDC. Even though he
wa.~ plagued with illness and discomfort during
his final years. he still marched and perfonned
with the corps.

Francis (Frank) D. Shaw
Frank passed away in his sleep the morning of
February I0. 1997 at his home in Inverness,
Florida. He was a World War IJ veteran serving
here and overseas. After settling in Connecticut
he became a member of the Westbrook Drum
Corps. During his more than 20 years with the
corps he served in many capacities including
Presidenl, Vice President, Treasurer, Drum
Sergeant and Drum Corporal. Along with Dave
Clark. he was instrumental in starting the
Westbrook Muster. During his time in the corps
his spint and organization helped 10 establish the
Westbrook Muster as it is known today. Frank
wru, also at the first meeting, representing the
Westbrook Drum Corps, to establish The
Company of Fifers & Drummers.
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Frank was also active in many other organizations. He was a member of The Company of
Military Historians, The Military Vehicles
Association. Veterans of Foreign Wars and the
Inverness. Florida Volunteer Fire Depanment.
Frank will be missed by all his friends in
Connecticut, and especially by members of the
Westbrook Drum Corps.
by lee Zuidema

Wayne Elrick

Milton J. Leaf
Milton Leaf died in Hamden Health Care Center
after a long illness. A member of Lancraft, he
marched in the color guard from 1986-91. He
was also an active member of the Westbook Elks
and Bethesda Lutheran Church of New Haven.
He leaves sons. Frederick and Milton, Jr.;
daughters. Ebba Holland and Christine Dunham:
sisters, Ethel Moriarty, Ebba Casius and Eleanor
Considine; and seven grandchildren.
by George Mei11set1

Wayne Elrick grew up in the Fair Haven section
of New Haven, Conn. and auended the St.
Francis Parochial School which incubated many
of the Lancraft members from the famous junior
corps of that parish. He was a member of the
popular Indian color guard from 1958-74 and
president of Lancraft from I969-70. In I989 he
was Lancraft's Man of the Year.
Wayne was a Navy veteran of World War
II, having served in both the European and
Pacific theaters. Besides his wife Marie Therese
(Martin) Elrick, he leaves sons, Charles and
Michael; daughters, Gail and Patricia; and six
grandchildren.
by George Meinsen

love for toy and model trains. He was also a
Black Belt in Ninja Karate. Since joining the
Field Music. Rich became a member of the
Westfield Council 1711, Knights of Columbus,
a Field Music sponsor and a drummer with the
15th New Jersey Volunteer Infantry. a Civil
Waruni1.
Rich is survived by his wife Michelina,
four daughters, Christina, Marianne, Gina and
Michelle: his mother, Mrs. Anna Ferrera: a
brother, Vito, Jr.; and two sisters. Mn.. Marie
Elena Louis and Mrs. Mary Ann Doyle.
The New Jersey Field Music will be honoring his memory and family on the muster field
at the 1997 Westbrook Muster. where the Field
Music will the the Fearure Corps.
by Ron DaSilva

Peter T. Pohorence
The untimely death of Pete Pohorence on
February 18th was followed by a mass at the St.
Therese Catholic Church where he had been a
member of the Board and choir, and member of
the Knights of Columbus. Following the memorial service, the Fifes and Drums of York Town
accompanied a military burial ceremony with
appropriate anciem times.
Pete had been the president of the
Yorktown Fife & Drum Corps for ten years and
the leader who built the organization to it present
48 member size of 1eenage boys and girls. His
absence will be sorely missed as the corps
attempts to regain the momentum he so ably
established.
In addition 10 his dedicated work helping
to create an outstanding fife and drum corps, he
had also been active in the Boys Club, PTA, and
veterans organizations. Recipiem of numerous
medals for his service in the U.S. Anny during
the Vietnam War, his heroic actions resulted in
injuries that he bravely overcame. Pete's last
official duty just before his death was the presentation of periodic merit awards 10 outstanding
junior corps members. All of the Yorktown
Corps members and their parents mourn his
passing and remember him for hi~ dedicated
leadership.
by £11gene C. Marlin

Richard Ferrera
Rich Ferrera was new 10 Ancient Corps having
only joined the New Jersey Field Music in
January, 1993. He had a musical background,
having played piano and drums for his own
pleasure and as a member of a dance band. He
also marched a short time in a drum & bugle
corps. He taught himself the art of rudimental
drumming with the help of Duke Terreri and
Tony Sepe.
Once involved with the Field Music he
became one of its most active and loyal members, bringing his daughter Gina into the snare
line. Besides his musical talents. Rich was also
an accomplished artist. During the winter of
1995-96 he hand-painted six of the Field
Music's snare drums as Civil War era, U.S.
Infantry drums. He also did the lettering on the
corps' bass drums and guide-on.
Rich served in the Anny during the
Vietnam War and had worked for Conrail as a
locomotive engineer. Not surprisingly. he had a

Fred Hummer
Fred Hummer was believed to be the last surviving World War I bugler. The Brooklyn
native, who played taps thousands of times to
honor fellow veterans from the Great War and
every conflict since, has perfonned at the Tomb
of the Unknowns at Arlington National
Cemetery, and even at Grauman's Chinese
Theater to mark the death of comedy icon
George Bums. Through it all, Fred used his
army-issue brass bugle, pocked and weathered
by 80 years of ser1 ice. When he enlisted in
1917, he told them he played bugle in his
church drum corps in Brooklyn ...Our Lady of
Perpetual Help.
by Jack 08rie11
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now and playing with the Patowmack
Ancients. The corps is also looking forward to
lifer Margaret Corteville joining them for
the summer. Margaret is wintering in
Nebraska but will be back in Groton to perform with the Nutmeg Volunteers when
school gets out.

A POST Sf. PATRICKiS DAY BASH
in the form of a corned beef and cabbage dinner, lively conversation and a table top jollification was held on March 22 in the Club
Rooms of 711e Company! lvoryton headquarters. hosted by Trustee Dave Hooghkirk
(Stony 0-eek) and wife Sylvia (1btoket).
Donations were only $10 per person and
when all was tallied up at the end of the
evening, the Ancients fund had earned a few
more dollars and everyone had a grand ume.

NEW OFFICERS WERE ELECTED
NEWEST LIFE MEMBER of The
Company is lhe Ancient Mariners' perennial
bare footed lifer. Scott Greenstreet. who has
known Ed Olsen since he had a butch cut and
Bill Pace when he had a full head of black
hair. Long time chairman of the Musters
Committee, Scott il> also the calendar editor
for the A11cie111 Times and is a respected member of the Executive Committee. (I'm
probabl) leaving out other credentials... this
guy does a lot for 11,e Company!) Life
Members are individuals who donate at least
S1,000 for the future development of 11,e
Company and the Museum of Fife & Drum.
For more information on becoming a Life
Member contact President Roger Clark or
Ancients Fund chairperson Patty Horton.
OUR GRATITUDE also goes to Life
Member Paul Munier for his recent $100
donation to the Ancients Fund. Paul has been
a staunch supporter of 77,e Company for man)
years and has made se,eral historical contributions to the Museum of Fife & Drum.

THE NUTMEG VOLUNTEERS
put out the welcome mat for Ron, Roxanne,
Chelsea and Heather Steed. hosting a Pot
Luck Jam Session in their honor. Heather and
Chelsea were lifers with Nutmeg while dad
Ron and mom Roxanne fifed with \.i~tbrook
Drum Corps. The Steeds are living in Virgima

by the 17th CT Fifes and Drums of
Torrington. Russell Cashman has as.sumed
the lead position as president, with Larry
Boss taking over as secretary and business
manager. Ellen Cashman remains as vice
president and Cannine DiLullo retains his
role as treasurer. the office he has held since
the corps' inception in 1975. If anyone is intere.sted in viewing the sights and sounds of the
beautiful northwest corner of Connecticut and
visiting the 17th CT Fifes & Drums, they may
join the corps at their weekly Thursday night
rehearsal. Contact Larry Boss. 860-585-7500
or Ellen Ca.\hman. 860-489-7568 for further
information.

FIFING IN FRANCE? LOTS OF IT!
Each year at the end of June. the Festival of
the Fifes of Garonne. the Fele de r Alose et du
Vin. takes place in the village of St. Pierre
d' Aurillac, near Bordeaux. ll\ about fifing and
drumming. shad (Alose) and wine. (They
gro,\ it there.) Visit fishing village!>. taste wine.
dance. do dance workshops, pique-nique. shad
dinners. and more fifing and drumming! The
mayor of the village, Michel Hilaire. would
like to get some American fifers and clrummen, to participate. maybe do a performance
or two. and enjo} the French fifing and drumming and the rel,t of the festival. In June 1998.
Ralph S\\eet and his wife Carol Greenfield
are going. and would like anyone interested in
joining them to contact them for further information. Perhap~ a small group for our first

visit, and a larger one another year! Call or
write: 32 South Maple St., Enfield, CT 06082
860-749-4494.

KNOW ANY UNAFFILIATED
FIFERS OR DRUMMERS interested in
using their skills in a non-competition corps?
The 18th Co1111ecticut Regiment Ancient Fyfe
& Drum Corps is looking for adult lifers and
drummers in the Hartford-Springfield area
who are interested in preserving and promoting 18th Century field music, but with a flexible schedule that recognizes the constraints of
20th Century work and family demands. Call
nm Reinsch, 860-688-0371

STARTING THEIR 22nd YEAR with
new officers, the CT Blues have chosen corps
founder and bass drummer Jon Ressler as
their president, bass drummer Seth Sheades
as their vice president, color guard captain
Eileen Ryan, treasurer and fifer Pamela
Liakopoulos, secretary. Snare drummer ClilT
and fifer Judy Barrows continue to be the
corps' business managers. Their ·'warmingup" of 1997 was the Minuteman Muster in
Palm Bay. Florida in March. The weather was
perfect each day for touring the area and giving a concert with Adamsville Ancients at
Kennedy Space Center. The muster day was
ideal and the corpi. was welcomed by other
corps and the former Connecticut residents
from the surrounding area. A great time as
had by all thanks to the hard work of hosts
Ed and Diane S\\eeney and travel agent
\\alter Sprance. ll was a cold awakening at
the Ne\\ Haven St. P.,urick's Da) parade the
followmg week' Since their 20th anniversary
trip 10 Washington. D.C. in 1995. and this year
to Flonda. The Blue5 are planning to travel
more in the future!

A COLONIAL BALL AND JAM
SESSION TO BEAT THE WINTER
DOLDRUMS was held by the Newark
Colonials FDC of Delaware on March 8 at
the home of Joe Galbo. The gracious host
provided a full course dinner with all the
trimmings. IL was a colorful affair accenruated
by the fact that the guests arrived in full uniform. Life Member ofThc Company Ernie
Hauser. snare drummer with the Mi1111teme11
of Lo11g Island, was guest of honor to celebrate the second phase of hi~ 28-year drum
corps career. Attending from the Newark
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Colonials were fifers George Kusel, Linda
Moss, and Mary Osborne; bugler Carol
Kusel; and drummers John Greiten, Patricia
Gladu, and Joe Galbo. Guests from other
corps included fifers Patricia Smith, Dodie
Sweeney and drummers Robert Ayers and
Jim Smith from the CS.A. Field Music;
drummer and director of the Maryland Fife &
Drum Corps John Bosworth; fifer and historian Ed Boyle of the lndepe11dence Fife &
Drum Corps; and special guests Magin Lalli,
a former fifer with Newark Colonials. and
Marge Sutton, a friend from earlier drum
corps days, as well as several friends and
neighbors. As you can see. the attendees were
from southeast Pennsylvania and the surrounding areas of Maryland and Delaware. If
anyone is interested in resuming their drum
corps career, feel free to call director George
Kusel, 302-656-8036.

INDUCTED INTO THE HALL OF
FAME were renowned drummers Paul
Cormier (CT Patriots) and Bob Culkin
(Belhpage Colonials) at the NY State Fife &
Drum Corps Association's Hall of Fame dinner held in Yonkers, NY on April 26. Also
inducted were Bob Bailey, Irene Bedell,
Richard Carbonell, Tom Costa, Ed Feeney,
Dorothy Harlow, Harold Hassett, Frank
Kearney Jr., Bob O'Connor and Jim
Stanko. Westchester County Executive
Andrew O'Rourke ii,sued a proclamation honoring Joe Culhane and Frank Grady for
their hard work and dedication as president
and executive chairman of the Association.
and declared April 26, 1997 "Fife & Drum
Corps Day in Westchester."The New York
State Association is an institutional member
of 17,e Compan_\: Founded in 1907, the
Association strives to preserve the martial
music of past generations. Individual memberships are available for only $10 for anyone
(even non-New Yorkers) interested in supporting and helping perpetuate this grand
Association. For information contact President
Joe Culhane. 718-823-5071.

THE MUSEUM OF FIFE & DRUM
is looking for postcards depicting specific
drum corps. battle scenes with fifers and/or
drummers. historic drums or fifes, individual
fifers or drummers. miscellaneous drum corps
or band related scenes for display in the
Museum. The staff is also compiling a list of

famous people who played in drum corps.
Please send any information you may have to
Colleen Stack at 77,e Company headquarters
in lvoryton.

Book of Remembrance
All contributions and listings for
departed friends and relatives should
be sent to:
The Company of Fifers & Drummers
P.O. Box 525
Ivoryton, CT 06442-0525
For more information call
Colleen Stack, (203) 265-0543

DID YOU KNOW ... 171e Company has
48 Individual Members from outside the
United States ... 3 in England, 42 in
Switzerland. 2 in Canada and I in France.

THE DISNEY CORPS HAS A NEW
NAME AND A NEW MEMBER. In
No,ember 1996. bass drummer Don
Sanderson moved on to a full time position
with his church as a drummer and music
coordinator. Auditions were held to fill his
spot, and the final selection was made in
December. Therese Rock from lhe Civil l1w'
Troopers is the corps' new member.
Congratulations, Therese!
The corps ha<; also been renamed the
Epcot Spirit ofAmerica Fife & Drum Corps.
Since the corps performs in front of the
American Adventure. a name was ,elected
that bonds the corps closer to the attraction.❖

Cullen & Kinnare
Insurance, Inc.
135 Church Street

P.O. Box 307
Guilford, CT 06437
WILLIAM M. KINNARE, PRESIDENT
SHAWN M. KINNARE, VICE PRESIDENT

OFFICE: 203-453-4829
HOME: 203-421-4636

Dai"t Take A Cha.nre ... Travel "With Sprance!

Sprance
TRAVEL
The unfo~etfoble drum COf'PS trip lo~es planning ond contocfs. Let us help llOu pion o
memoFOble visil among Ancient friends, eilher in lhe L .5. or Eul'Ope. Thf'Ouqh our
exfensive personal conlocls os o drum corps person

we

con suggest severol opporlunilies:

fosnoch! '98- Basel, Swilzerlond. februortJ .26 lo vlorch 7. 121h onnuol lrip.
Pion lo offend the Mrld's lo~esl drum corps feslivol.

Florido Mus/er '98- Melbourne, Florido. Morch 4-8. Escape lhe winier
doldrums! 5 dol/ lrip includes Kenned4 Space Center. Oisne4 and 3 do4 cruise also
available.

Coll or wrile for fr~ eslimofes and complele details.
\'¼Iler Spl'Once, Agenl

Sprance Travel Services
Better Service at Lower Prices
Phone (718) 497-6420 • Fax (718) 497-1801
55-37 Metropolitan Ave., Ridgewood, NY 11385-1202
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ANote
From
TheNew
&tit<r
hew! Am I glad this Mue is
finally done! If you received
your cop) later than u,ual. m}
apologies. Puumg out a publication of this size is
never a simple task, especially when the standard
set b} prenou, editors 1s so high. As I ,hopped
around for a printer that would be:.t ,crve our
need-,, many of them were impressed with the
quality of the Ancient Time, "'Very professional"'
was a remark I heard many ume:..
This whole transition involve:. much more
than a new address and someone new deciding
which articles go on what page The entire production method has been totally modem1,ed. Where
in the past each page was artfully pasted up by
hand, our new production method is enurely computeri1ed. The complete 1S\ue. including photos. is
composed on disk. There are many advantages 10
this method once the templates and graphic
denccs ha,·c been created in the computer.
Initially setting all this up, however. i, ume con,ummg and, a, wuh all things computerized.
requires a certain amount of debugging (I'm con\inced that a malevolent intelligence resides within all compute...,, awaiting the opportun11y to
wreak havoc when your deadline approaches!)
This change has actually been in the
planning stages for some time. although a more
gradual trans111on was intended. The fiN step wa,
the transformauon of the Ancient Time, 10 the
magazine format back in 1996. Parts of the
proce" were done on the computer with full
implementation to take place over a period of
time. The circumstances of Bill Pace's illne:.s
suddenly accelemted that umetable. Had it not
been for the foresight of Bill Pace. Bun Allen and
othe...,, the Ancient Times ma} have cca,ed
publication, at least temporarily.
While Bill has been effusive in his prai'-C of
me. 111s he and the trustees of The Compan) who
truly deserve the credit, for without them. The
Company would not be the vibrant grov.:ing
organi1a11on 111, toda}.
I am honored to hnve the opportunity to
carry forth their .. 1sion. ❖

W
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The Company of:Fifers & C/Jrummers Mail Order Form
Description

Qty.

Company Music Book Volume #1
Cmnpany MJSic Book Volume 11 Gasse!te
~ MiJSic Book Volume #1 With Cassette
Company Music Book Volume #1Drum Solo Cassette
Company Music Bock Volume 12
Company MllSic Book Volume 12 Cassette (Set of 21
Company MllSic Book Volume 12 WTth Two Casset!es
Company Music Book Volume #3
Camp Duty Music Book with Casset!e
Slurtze Drum Book
Music of the Hudson Valley {Attanasio & Grady)
110 Military Drum Duets Book (Munier)
AmerlC3ll Rudimental Method Drum Book (Glassey)
Camp DuPon1 Music Book
Music of Sons of Liberl}' Book
40 Roo1mental DrlJll Beats Book (Perrilloux)
Chas T. Kine File Music Book
Roy Walrous Book
1997 Company Pocl:et Calendar
M..ster Up A Meal-Cookbook
200 Years of File/Drum Casselte (N.Y Reo1menlals)
N Y Reg • CT Yanks & Morns Cnty Cassette
Company WindO'N Decal
Company Lapel Pin
Company 25th Anniversary pin (Bronze)
Company Armetale Tankard
Company Patch
Connecticut Residents Add 6% Sales Tax on Above Items
Company Tee-Shirt. Adult _S
M_l
XL
Company Spon Stun. Adult _S_M _L_Xl
Company Sweatsh1rt,Adult _S _M _L _Xl
Company Jackel Unlined. Adult
M
L
XL
p 1ny jacket, Lined. AOdult _S _M _L _XL
Total Amount Due

I

Price

I Shipping &

$1200
$1000

$2.00

$21.00

$250
$2.00
$2.00
$200
$250
$2.00
$2.00
$200
$2.00
$200
$200
$200
$200
$200
$200
$2.00
$2.00
$200
$2.00
$2.00

$10.00
$1200
$1400
$25.00
$800
$1500
$10.00
$8.00
$5.00
$500
$5.00
$5.00
$10.00
$10.00
$5.00
$10.00
$800
$1000
$10.00
$200
$4.00
$3.00
$2500
$400
$12.00
$2200
$22.00
$24.00
$3000

s

Total

Handling

$2.00

so.so
$100
$1.00
$200
$100
$200
$200
$200
$2.00
$200

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
SHIP TO· ',ame

------------------------Address
State.

Cit\.

Zip Code

Make Check or Money Order Payable To:
The Company of Fiifer, & Drummer-,, Inc.
Plea,c ,end th1, order fonn wllh your pa) ment to

The Company of:Fifers & C/Jnm·zmers Company Store
P.O. Box 525. lvoryton. CT 06442-0525

L-------------------------------J
DEADLINE
IMPORfANT NOTICE
The deadline for the Fall 1s,ue ha,
been extendcd to

September 1
Please 1den11fy all photos.
Mail to our 'Jewburgh. NY address
or e-mail to:
ancientimes@fifedrum.com

When your mailing address changes please
notify us prompt!}
The Po,t Office does not ad,i~ us.
Wnte: Membership Committee
P.O Bm. 525
hm)10n, CT 06442-0525
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(Continued from back cover)
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September 26-27 SUDBURY, MA
Annual muster sponsored by Sudbury Ancient
Fyfe & Drum Companie. By invitation only.
Longfellow's Wayside Inn. Crafts fair.
Camping available. Contact: Sudbury Fyfe &
Drum Companie, P.O. Box 93, Sudbury, MA
01776. Patrick Arnow, 508-562-9775.
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November 15 IVORYTON, CT
Business meeting of The Company.
Headquarters/Museum. Start: I pm.
Jollification follows. Contact Sandy Bidwell,
860-742-9235. Museum, 860-767-2237.❖

Does your corps host a
muster? Why is your
muster spec1aH Let us
know for an upcoming article
in the Ancient Times. Contact
editor for details.

October 4 IVORYTON, CT
Jaybird Day. Sponsored by The Company.
Headquarters and grounds, 62 Nonh Main St.
Contact: Dave Hooghkirk, 860-526-9944.
Museum, 860-767-2237.
October 10-12 YORKTOWN, VA
8th Annual Muster. Sponsored by Fifes &
Drums of Yorktown. Naval Weapons station.
Yorktown. Friday Tattoo, bonfire and jollification. Saturday parade 10:30 am with muster
following. Sal. evening Tattoo, bonfire and
jollification. Camping a\'ailable with picnic
tables. grills and covered pavilions. Open to
first 25 corps. Contact: Joan Flinn, 7 Tripp
Terrace, Hampton. VA 23666. 757-825-4947
or Beth Wilson, 757-867-8487. E-mail:
Ewi lsonopc@aol.com

CALENDAR
LISTINGS ...
Deadline for the Fall Calendar is
September 1.
Please refer to previous listings for
style and content.
Send to:
Scott Greenstreet
84 Crescent Avenue

Franklin, MA 02038-1929
Phone: 508-520-7641
E-mail: SGMARFIFER@aol.com

FIFEandDRUM.co1n
http :// FIFEandDRUM . com

The Only Address You Need For ...
FIFEandDRUM.com Online Store
Articles
Directory of Fifers and Drummers
Free Classified Ads Calendar of Events
Interactive Message Board Fife and Drum Links
Web Page Hosting

~---------,
I Have we got New Membership Application I

I Your
adealfor
Cotps
I Ites
\al1rt.11
10l1C\\~~;.got
.

,_
:

1orOMCOo111Sre Members

You pay by one check, once a year:

discoumal deal for:mg,

Delivery ofeach issue of the Ancient
Timcstooncad~SlOperpcrson.

.., .,
Check where appropriate below:

Timesand Ix indilidual

mcmbcrsof77x0,,n111111_yfor
r·
uproonc-thinl~thanour
c~ ofSI 5.00
ere's how it 11'0rks--

Dclil'er)' ofeach issue of the Ancient
limes ro indil'idual ad~.
s12 per person.

To find out your COlpS Clll take adl'lll·
ragcofthescdiscoumscontaet
Membership Chainnan Joe Culhane,
2915 Barkley Al'e., Bron\, NY 10465.
(718) 823-5071.

Please
or to:
moneymake
ordercheck
payable

O Individual, U.S. only SIS
The Company of Fifers &
O Family, U.S. only $25
Drummers, Inc.
O Canada, Individual, onl}' S20
and mail to:
O
P.O. Box 525,
International. Individual, onlv $25
l\'orvton, CT
O 1·i£e Membership-I wouId lik.· e to learn 06t t1 2· 052:,.~

I.
I.: - - - - - membcrsofrourc01pSwho

ClJ1 ltCO\'t the AJuimt

T~(

O

about flexible pa}'ment schedules for a
$1' 000 donation·
Corps Discounts-I would like to learn
more about big savings for 10 or more
indi\idual membership/subscriptions.

A
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June 27-29 ~fiLFORD, CT
Milford Volunteers 2nd "Milford Thing"
at Eisenho\\.'er Park. Camping noon Fri. to
noon Sun. o uniforms or parade. Jam
,e,,1ons. workshop,. Bnng your own
victuah & libations. Contact: Lee or Pa111
D" Amico, 203-878-0123.
E-mail. MFDFIFE@aol.com

Jul) 26 COLCHESTER, CT
Annual muster. Co-sponsored b}
Connecticut Valley Field Music and
Colchester Histoncal Societ} Open
mu,ter. Parade 12 noon. mu,ter follo\\.'s.
Craft fair with free adm1ss1on to muster
participants. Contact: Da,e Pear- 860-2672151; Rita Clark 860-267-2640.

June 28-29 DEARBORN, Ml
Coloma! Life Fesllval at Greenfield
Village. Hosted by IM M1ch1gan Colonial
FDC Contact: Marl.: Logsdon. 810.2471775. E-mail: mlog,don@teleweb.net

Jul) 26 MONROE, Y
4th Annual Living History Muster.
Celebraung Ci,1I WarTroopeN 15th
Anni,eNI) Frida) c\ening Tattoo.
Saturda} muster Sunda} fife and drum
workshop open to all Muster by invitation
onl} and is limitc<l 10 20 corp, Camping
a,a1lable. Contact: Vinn} Czepiel: 86().
565-8416. E-mail cw trooper,@juno.com.
Internet: http:/1 fifedrum.com/troopcn.

JuJ) 8 I\ORYTO:"I, CT
\:inth Annual Summer Concert Series at
The Company Headquarter'-' Museum
ground,. 62 "lonh Main St .. 7:30-8:30 pm.
Two or more Ancient FDCi, pre,enung
mu,ic concen, c,el) Tuesday e,ening
through Augu,t 19. Contact Cap Corduan:
860-449-8646. Museum: 860-767-2237.
Jul) 17 BRISTOL. CT
lntemauonal File 8:.. Drum Concert.
Spon~ored by the CT Patriot,. Bristol High
School, 7:30 pm Performance, by CT
Patrioh. Amen-Clique & 60 Sw 1" fifers
and drummers pla}mg Ba,el ,tyle. arm}
style. contemporary compc1111on style and
historical style of Southwe,t Switzerland.
Ticket, SS Contact Peter Degree. 860·
526-5266 or Deni..e Ciastko. E-mail:
dc1astko@snet net
Jul} 18-19 DEEP RI\ ER, CT
Deep River Ancient \foster Open mu,ter.
Largest fife & drum muster m the world.
Friday evening Tattoo 7 pm on Devitt
Field. Sarurday parade 12 noon with
mu,ter follo,,mg. Camping from 10 am
Fnday to noon Sunday. Contact Deep
River Drum Corps. P 0. Bo:< 135, Deep
River, CT 06417

Jul) 20 IVORYTO , CT
Special lnformauonal meeting. The
Company headquarters. 62 North Main St.
Stan 12 noon. \1eet officers and commit•
tee chairperson,. Refreshment, available
Contact: Sandy Bidwell: 860-742-9235.
Museum: 860-767-2237.

Jul) 26 ~IOOot.:S. CT
Thunder in the Valley. Celebration honoring the Moodus Drum & Fife Corps at the
Historical Ground, 10 Moo<lu,. 12 noon.
Sponsored b} East Haddam Hi,toricaJ
S°'iet} The Amas<la Da) Hou,e and
Historical Society\\ ill be open. Contact:
Patrick Murry: 860-873-8527
Jul} 26-27 COVE:'IITR\, CT
11th AnnuaJ Encampment Weekend
Sponsored b} Nathan Hale Fifes & Drums.
B} invitation only. 'llathan Hale
Home,tead. South St.. Co,entl) Crafh
demonstrauons. ,k1rml\h. Parade Sunda)
I pm. muster follows. Contact. l.1sa S1ha,
860-546-9091

August 1-2 WATERBLRY, \'T
Hanafor<l's Volunteer. Annual Muster.
Fnda) evening Tattoo 7 pm. Saturday
parade 11 am. mu,ter follow,. Limited to 15
corp,. Camping a\ailable. Contact.
Hannford"s Vol. RX', P.O. Box 90, Jericho.
VT 05465; Jean Mendel: 802-899-4379.

August 15-16 CAR.~fEL, :w
Young Colonials 10th Annual Muster.
Putnam Park. B} 10,itation onl}.
Celebrating 25th Anmversary Campmg
available Contact Gu, Cuccia. Sr . 1206
Old Rt 22. Dover Plams. NY;
914-877-9543.
August 17 \\ARRE\, RJ
Muster ,ponsored b} Federal Blues R.I.
M. Burris Hill Park. Parade & muster.
colomal craft fair Campmg a, a1lable
Contact: Feder.ii Blue, R.I \1 50
Patterson Ave.. Warren. RI 02885.
401-434-6992.
August 22-23 WESTBROOK, CT
38th Annual Muster Spon,ore<l b}
Westbrook Drum Corps. Muster by invitation only. Camping J\ailable. Friday
evening Tauoo Saturday parade 11 am.
muster folloM. Contact: Dodie ~tcGrath,
1146 Old Clmton Rd .. Westbrool.:. CT
06498. 860-399-6436.
September 6 \'tThD OR. CT
Annual muster sponsored by Wmdsor
FDC. By invitation only. On the green in
\\ md,or Center ~o campmg Shon
parade 11 am. Contact: Fran Dillon.
860-688-2822.
September 6-7 ~1ARLBOROUGH, CT
Annual muster sponsored b} Marlborough
Jr Ancient FDC Sunda} parade w.1th
mu,ter following. Camping available.
Contact. Rick Cro,\lcy. 860-295-0749.
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